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It's Official

The official badge of the Scotch Plains Bicentennial celebration
was presented by Mayor Robert E. Griffin by Mrs. Dominiek Di
Francesco and Mrs, E. L. Terry, Jr., Chairman of the Evening
Membership Department of the Scotch Plains Woman's Club and
E.M.D.. Representative to the Bicentennial Committee respec-
tively.

The badge, In the form of a decal, is being sold by the Evening
Department as a community project to help benefit the Bicen-
tennial Committee, In the town's colors of royal blue on gold, the
badge was adopted on September 18, 1962 by the Township, The
crest of the badge is taken from the center section of the Township
Seal, and is the wellknown Scottish Thistle used in the Royal Badge
of Scotland. Encircling thi thistle is the Scottish belt. The logo
was chosen in honor of George Scot whom "Scotsplaln" was named.
Today the badge becomes a conscious manifestation of our civic
pride and a declaration of our freedom.

The decals can be purchased for $1.00 each in local stores in
Scotch Plains and Fan^ood and from members of the Evening Mem-
be/ship Department of the Scotch Plains Woman's Club.

Carpenter Trying To
Meet School Budget
Without Staff Cuts

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Reigh Carpenter hopes to provide
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education svith a detailed plan
for meeting the deficit in the school budget for the current school
year. That deficit has been estimated at varying figures over the past
couple of weeks. Carpenter said the Board of Education members
have addressed themselves to any number of possibilities for making
up the anticipated deficits, but to date no definite approach has been
agreed upon.

The local district will receive
3197,138 less in state aid than
had originally been anticipated.
In addition, the district will be
lacking 588,000 which it had
planned on from state aid for
debt service, but Carpenter said
it is his hope that the State
Legislature will clarify its posi-
tion on the debt service area,
reinstating such aid, since Car-
penter feels moral commitments
had been made in the past, Over
and above the state aid cutbacks,
Carpenter said the Board and
administration anticipate deficits
in accounts over %vhich they have
little control. He cited fuel, elee-
tricky, an unexpected jump in
telephone bills due to the recent
switchover to message-unit bil-
ling on commercial accounts,
jumps in tuition paid to other
districts for out-of-district place-
ments, and big increases in legal
fees due to an over-increasing
backlog of pleas, appeals, suits,
etc. These accounts might pro-
vide an additional couple hun-
dred thousand in budgetary de-
ficits, he said.

Foreseeing these deficits. Car-
penter freezes budget purchases

on September 15, All expen-
ditures other than these already
approved must pass Carpenter's
desk for approval until the
budget crisis is resolved. He has
been receiving only about five
orders a week for approval, he
said.

Conservation of heat is an area
in which the new Superintendent
has already taken action. Heat
will be set at 65 degrens during
the regular school day. It will be
turned to this level one hour
before school opens each morn-
ing, and it will be turned down to
60 degrees an hour after school
closes in the afternoon, remain-
ing at the lower 60-degree level
for esening activities at schools.

Carpenter hopes to make in-
roads in overtime work, and has
ordered that substitutes for cleri-
cal personnel be approved.

Staff cuts is the one area
Carpenter wants to avoid in re-
ducing costs. He noted that
teaching contracts mandate tha.
stuff must be notified 60 day;
before being laid off, which
would moan that any staff cuts
initiated now would become ef-
fective in earlv February. There-

Fanwood Jbloro
Studies Restrictions
On Motor Bike Use

1

Survey On

Elementary

Progress Report
The Fact Finding Committee of

the Joint PTA Council has wor.
ked since the beginning of Sep-
tember with Dr. Perry Tyson,
Assistant Superintendent For In-
structlon. to develop a survey to
determine parent preferences on
the elementary school progress
report. The survey will include
questions on both the old and
new report cards and the upcom-
ing parent-teacher conferences
svhich will include for the first
time standardized test results.
The survey will be distributed to
parents during their child's indi-
vidual conference in the one thr-
ough sixth grade levels. The re-
sults will be forwarded to the
Board of Education.

The Fact Finding Committee is
a new special commitee which
was formulated by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Joint PTA Coun-
cil Isst spring. The aim of the
committee is to gather and distri-
bute objective information about
the school system. The commit-
tee is comprised of five PTA
members drawn from several
schools in order to be representa-
tive of the community. The com-
mitee members for the 1975-76
year are; Mrs. Ruth Gastel.
Chairman. Mrs. Evelyn White-
horn, Mrs. Ann Lipnick. Mrs.
Jean Polzo, and Mrs, Penny
Francis,

fore, the only savings realized
would be half-year salaries. Since
the lowest paid teachers \vould
undoubtedly be the ones to be
laid off in such an economy
move, savings would be minimal,
considering that the newest tea-
chers make around 510,000 an-
nually • or 55,000 for half a
year's \vork. It would take a huge
number of staff cuts to make a
dent in deficits, Carpenter noted,

Carpenter addressed the ques-
tion of a return visit by state
evaluators, who recently visited
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High and
decided to pay a return visit for
evaluation purposes next spring.
Carpenter stressed that the high
school has not lost certification or
renewal. The certificate for re-
newpl of state approval has been
postponed until next Spring, and
Carpenter said he has already
written to County Superintendent
James Clancy seeking written
confirmation from him that there
has been no loss of certification.

Committees are already work-
ing at Scotch Plains-Fanwood

Continued On Pags 21

Proposal Would Limit Use Of
Bikes On Main Thoroughfares

The Fanwood Borough Council will consider legislation res-
tricting motor bike use in the borough. During an agenda-setting
session of the Fanwood governing body Monday night, it "was indica-
ted that Police Chief Anthony Parenti favored amending the bicycle
safety ordinance to include a section on motor bikes.

Council Seeks
Grant For
Design Services

A recently enacted state law-
legalizes the motor bikes, and
does not call for registration.
Parenti has informed Council
that state law requires only that
operators be 15 years of age.
Parenti feels motor bikes will
pose a safety problem for bor-
ough children, replacing mini-
bikes as a status acquisition for
youth. Motor bikes are bicycles
with motors attached. Some are
commercially bought, others are
homemade, and they may be
driven at speeds up to 25 miles
an hour.

The amendment facing Council
on Wednesday night would pro-
hibit operation of the motor bikes
on all major thoroughfares,
which includes both county roads
and state highways. The law
would require annual registration
for SI. and would mandate the
wearing of helmets. Hands would
have to be on the handlebars
during operation, batteries on
battery pack models would have
to appropriately encased, to
avoid the danger of acid leakage
from batteries.

Fanwood is considering several
possibilities for application of
monies from a SI.5 million grant
to Union County, under the De-
partment of Housing and Urban
Development. The 16 Union
County municipalities will share
tre grant. Among the ideas
being considered for Fanwood's
application is the possibility of
moving the Slocum carriage
house to another site. Commun-
ity leaders are also considering
applying for funds to aid in the
natural resource inventory cur-
rently being undertaken by the
Environmental Commission. A
ditch-digging machine which
would be available to borough
residents to aid them in digging
rear-yard ditches for drainage
reasons may also be a request,
according to Councilman John
Swindlehurst, who is the borough
representative to the county
group.

Swindlehurst also mentioned
consideration of a detention bas-
in for Fanwood. This is not to be
confused with another detention
basm being considered for joint
benefit of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
-Plainfield, and to be located
possibly at Park Junior High
and or School One. The Fanwood
basin under consideration might
be located at Forest Road Park,
Swindlehursi said

Scotch Plains will seek
544,000 in funds from the Ar-
chitectural and Environmental
Arts Program of the National
Endownment for the Arts, under
a program called "Cityscale,"
Council approved a resolution
introduced by Councilman Noel
Musial last Wednesday night,
during the regular monthly meet-
ing of the governing body, held a
day late due to elections, "City-
scale" is a program which
focuses on elements in towns and
cities which enhance the human
scale of a community. "City-
scale" projects assist communi-
ties in improving their visual
character,

Musial anticipates that such a
Cityscale grant would be utilized
for the design of the "little el-
ements of our cities and towns
that have an imporant value,
often neglected. If the character
of our living places is to be better
than the mere sum of all the
pans, every piece must be given
sensitive attention," he said.
Musial, who is an architect
himself, cited benches, street
lights, signs, plantings, paving,
screenings as potential basic
ingredients for a "humane and
comfortable" community.

"Cityscale" does not provide
the materials or the construction.
The goal of "Cityscale" grants is
to help communities plan for
actual implementation by assist-
ing in the design and promotion
stages of projects." Musial said
he envisions the central business
district and the land adjacent to
the Municipal Building as areas
which might benefit from such a
grant.

Stage House
New Ownership

The Stage House Inn, a
popular and historic holstelry in
Scotch Plains, experiences a
change in ownership and in
menu this sveek. Former owner
Peter Kooluris has sold the Inn to
a partnership of John Ferrara,
Jr., Ji;in Ferrara, and Michael
Henig.

During the changeover period,
the Inn will be closed for a short
time. It opens Friday evening,
without a sandwich menu - and
then provides full offerings on
Saturday.



A Gilt That Rings Noiue To
IVlolorisls

Above is a picture of the blessing of the bell from Montazzoli,
hah . . . donated by the friends of the parishioners of St. Bar-
tholomews Church in what was their home town.

The bell was installed recently and was blessed by Archbishop
BolJnd on Sunday, Nos', 9th.

Left to right; Msgr. Theodore Bonelli, secretary to Archbishop,
Archbishop Thomas a. Boland (hidden somewhat, Thomas Perrucci,
co-director of the workforce which installed the bell). Rev. Francis A.
Rembold, pastor. Fathers John Doherty and Andre%v Jensen, asso-
ciate pastors . . . John Johnson, plant administrator,

Council Votes Change
In Board Of Health

A Department of Health has replaced the Board of Health in
Scotch Plains, under a change voted upon by the Township Council
last Wednesday. The Township Council %%as split in its decision, with
Democrats Mayor Robert Griffin and Council members Noel Musial
and Anne Wodjenski in favor, and Republicans Walter Grote and
Lam Newcomb opposed. .

The old Board of Health was lation will be the responsibility ot
an autonomous body. The ne%v the Council, while administration
Department is not. Health legis- of the new Department falls to

Please- be ads ised that it has
to our attention that Bicen-

tennial Conunemoratise licence
plates other than the one issued
In the New .lerses Bicentennial
C'ck'bvntion Commission are
being sold

These plates may be displayed
on the owner's veiele but eannot
Liner the regular license-

Only ihe official Bicentennial
plate may cover the front license
plate of the owner's vehicle be-
tween July 1. 1975 and February
1, 1977 and any other plate
covering the regular front plate is
illegal and subject to a summons.

the Township Manager.
The Democrats have empha-

sized that the new approach
makes sense under the Plan E
form of government which took
effect in Scotch Plains two years
ago. The Republicans agree -
halfway. They approve having
administration within the aegis of
the township manager, but feel
the old board should have the
authority to make the la%vs, The
three employees involved svith
health already report to the
manager instead of to the board.
They include a sanitarian, health
officer and a plumbing inspector,
The Council recently made the
switch in authority over the
three.

It is anticipated that a fulltime
health officer will soon be em-
ployed by the township. At the
present t;me. there is a part-time
health officer making
35,400 and a full time sanitarian
at S10.000. The full-time health
officer would take over both
responsibilities, it is expected.

We'll Supply
THE WINE
Instantly Chilled

owi edacee
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
WINES - LIQUORS - BEERS

JUST CALL

373 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

FASHIONS FOR WOMEN /

SIZRS 1 0 - 20, 1 2 ' i - 241-i

NOVEMBER SPECIAL

BLOUSES 20% OFF
50 MARTINE AVE , FANWQQD 322.4488

JOIN OUR
FALL SCENE

The BIG and TALL
'S

SPECIALISTS
Ben Statler now has sizes
In Men's Fashions for all,
Short or Tall, Stout or
Small, Ben Statler fits
you all. Regulars,
Shorts and Longs,
36 to size 51; Extra
Tall 40 to size 58;
Portltei and Stouts
40 to size 58 — and
all at Giant Savings
— no charge for ex-
pert alterations,—

LEISURE
SUITS

In Regular Sizes, EXTRA
LO3GS* and PORTLIES is all
the neueit Stvlei, ap to size
5-4.

8

PREE EXPERT
ALTERATIONS

SPORTS

49 t«8119
Sold Nationally §75 to 1165

SUITS
Come Select from a great «e-
ieetlon of all that's new for
1878, 2-pc, 3-pc. vested and
1-pc. w»th2 pair of pants,

879 ,. 8139
Sold "SMlonnlU S123 <oS225

SLACKS
Racks and Stacks

Of Ibe newest Sl>Iei In
Slacks, JHzefcSS to 56.

Oarron Blends B»d Poljestfr
in al? sires for all Bleu, 14 to

Sold Satlanailv 8S2 ia 035

Sport SMrts $
N>ok sizes: 14-24

Sleeve leagths U31?,
Reg. 114 to 922

Wllhzlp linings,
, $75 to?r*S.

to5
AH Charge Cards

Honored
I E U Of ITOtE

123WATCHUNGAVE.
PLAINFIiLD
754-9509

Open AAonday & Thursday' 9



McDonough Raps Governor
On Bond Issue Statement

State Senator Peter J, McDonough (R,, 22nd District) said today
the attempt by Governor Brendan T, Bryne to blame the loss of the
S922 million bond issue on President Gerald R, Ford was a "cheap
shot" and is "ill advised" if the Governor really wants to win public
approval for our State's capital needs.

"It is high time the Governor —————— —
looks inward and stops trying to islature to consider early next
find a whipping boy for the year. Then, a bi-partisan group
failures of his Administration," of Senators and Assemblymen
McDonough said. should be recruited to go into the

"The bonds did not fail be-
cause of the New York City sit-
uation or because of the Presi-
dent's reaction to it. They failed
because the public simply
doesn't trust the bureaucracy
that would spend the money, be-
cause of the Democratic in-fight-
ing in the Legislature that de-
layed getting the 4 questions
before the public and because
the voters were aware of over
5400 million already approved
but unspent from prior bond is-
sues,"

McDonough recalled that "one
week before the election, Byrne
had told a Plainfield audience he
was convinced the New York
situation would have no tffect on
the Ness- Jersey vote. One sveek
later, he reverses himself and
blames New York and the Presi»
dent. He knows better," the
GOP Senator said,

"The real shame of the matter
is that the Governor had a whole
year to do the job right,"
McDonough continued, "The
lessons from the voter's rejection
of the 1974 bond issues svere ig-
nored,"

McDonough said a nesv at-
tempt to meet the State's capital
needs should be started nosv. "I
urge the Governor to have new
legislation pre-filed for the Leg-

field to 'sell' the need for capital
improvements and to convince
the public a 'yes' vote is in their
best interests. I will volunteer for
that service," he said.

None of the legislators will be
candidates in 1976 and the cap-
ital needs of the State can be dis-
cussed without partisan flavor or
confusion," he added, "1 am
convinced a competent, well-de-
fined program will be approved
by the voters because there is a
real need. The Governor's re-
marks about the President were
astonishing to many who know
better and were counterproduc-
tive to our hopes for success next
year,"

Slimnastics
For Women

Due io popular demand, the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Y ivill
ofter a women's "hhmnastics"
class on Wednesday t-vemngs
from 7:30 - Q:nQ p.m. ai the
Grand ht. Y.

Classes will run for eight
weeks beginning November 19,
1*575 and will be instructed by
Sharon Howard. Other "Slim-
nastic'1 courses are offered on
Tuesday and Thursday, from
11:00 - 12;30 p.m.

For more information call 322-
7o00.

Third Graders

Study Colonial

Dye Processes

When Paul Revere rode to
svarn Americans that "The Red-
coats are coming!" those red
coats were produced by methods
quite different from those em-
ployed today. Third graders at
Evergreen School gained an
insight into colonial era dye pro-
cesses when the PTA's Cultural
and Creative Arts Committee led
them in a series of coloring ex-
periments on Friday, November
7.

PTA President Kay Gresh,
CCA. Chairman Susan Gabbett,
and Connie Wilson, C C A ,
member and coloring artist, all
furthered the Bicentennial theme
by svearing colonial attire as they
led the project. Aided by other
PTA parents, they shosved the
three third grade classes hosv to
boil natural materials to produce
dyes and helped the students use
these colors to dye wool which
they will later use for classroom
projects in colonial needlework.
Marigold blossoms svere boiled
to produce tones ranging from
yellow to gold, walnut hulls were
simmered for tsvo hours bringing
out hues ranging from brosvn to
black, while onion skins were
heated for one-half hour until a
burnt orange color resulted.

This demonstration was pan
of a program of colonial svork-
shops svhich will continue at Ev-
ergreen throughout the current
school year, involving parents of
students under the sponsorship
of the Evergreen PTA,

Get ready for the Holidays

W h e r e exciting new gifts arrive dai ly .

• Wilton Armetale
• Westmoreland Glass
• Oden Leather & Buckles
• Baronet Wallets
• Figurenes by Lee Bortin
• Pottery by Royale Haeger
• pakuia Jewelry
• Whimsical Animals by Grossman
• Stoneware by Stangl
• Exotic Teas & Perserves
• Kim Original Center pieces

Solve your Gift Giving and Stay on Budget

Pickwick
161 E. Broad Street

Westfield. N.J.

\.

Rtyrugged
Stride Rite &
boots and shoes
are hand-built fo
months of rugged wear
That's why they'r
your best buy—in
long walk.

Stride
Rite

FlTFORAKlD

The Village Shoe Shop
421 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLUMS, NEW JERSEY
TiLiPHONi: 3525S39

Normal & Corrective Footwear

HANOI CHARGE
MASTER CHARCI
BAHKAMiRICARO

9,30-5 30 Do.iy
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I Scotch Plains Homeowners I
I disl ike very much to take some of my Scotch Plains

and Fanwood brother Realtors to task but I must. As you
very well know they signed a petition, 12 of them, to en-
deavor to make the use of For Sale signs i l legal.

Last week some of these Realtors had the audacity to
make a "PUBLIC NOTICE" statement that they were
"sor ry " that YOU sti l l have the right to have a For Sale
sign on YOUR property if you so desire,

] want to publicly thank the Town Council and Planning
Board for rejecting the Realtors'plea.

In this day and age when our Government all around us
is taking our liberties away from us it is refreshing that
our Governing bodies did not heed pressure and usurp
YOUR right to have a sign on YOUR property if YOU want
it.

You Townspeople have always regulated the For Sale
sign situation and I have confidence in YOU that you .'/ill
continue to do so.

Thank GOD, the Town Council and planning Board that
any time YOU want one of our CENTURY 21 signs that are
seen on National T.V. on YOUR property, or any sign for
that matter, you sti l l have that right.

I

I
i=

i
I

Ray Schneidermann Realty |
1759 1, 2nd St., Scotch Plains 322-4000 1
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMHG

0
FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL e WATER • WGMED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EWTIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfielfl Ave.

"Th«f» ! • An Afl To

Goed Fresinq' '

322-8244



In Our Opinion
"For Sale" Signs

In recent weeks, twelve local realtors have sought
a ban on commercial "For Sale" signs in residential
neighborhoods. The realtors have approached gov-
eriiing bodies in Fanwood and in Scotch Plains: the
Planning Board in Fanwood is in agreement with their
arguments, but the Scotch Plains Planning Board has
considered the request and decided against recom-
mending change. We find it very difficult to imagine
why a group of realtors would be willing to forego the
opportunity to exhibit their firm names on local streets
- unless they are truly concerned with neighborhood
aesthetics and with maintenance of attractive neigh-
borhood vistas. We happen to be convinced of the
sincerity of the realtors who want a ban.

It is argued by at least one realtor who places "For
Sale'" signs locally that people should have the right to
alert the buying public to the fact that a home is for
sale. That is true. However, e%-en if governing bodies
sa%s fit to ban commercial signs, the homeosvner would
still retain the right to place a small private sign, "For
Sale, Inquire Within," outside a home. Larger, at-
tention-getting signs serve the listing agent. They also
are a jarring commercial note in peaceful residential
neighborhoods. Just imagine the scene if all realtors
selling homes in Scotch Plains should decide to en-
courage the sellers to use commercial "For Sale"
signs! Neighborhoods would take on the aura of Route
22! What is more, whenever by some coincidence a
few homes on a single block happen to be for sale,
seeing numerous signs in front of homes might serve
to cast suspicion (umvarranted) on the neighborhood,
In such cases, the signs work to the detriment, not to
the advantage, of the seller.

We do not feel that a ban would disadvantage
home sellers, since they could retain the option of
placing prisate signs. We find no reasonable
justification for providing realtor$ svith the opportunity
to advertise in the quiet and peaceful havens we call
home. Next it svill be argued that a neighbor who owns
a business downtown should be able to advertise it on
his front lawn, since his lifetime investment is at
stake!

The seller has a right to sell . . but the other home-
owners in a neighborhood should have the privilege of
not looking at u commercial sign for weeks - or maybe
months.

November
S'ls-jmber «J.< r\v-rns?i-lv trie ninth month in the old

Roman calendar a:-,d when Pops? l",rei,or\- revised the
calendar it becim,? i!ie eleventh, though its name d e -
rive-- from tht? Latin word for nine.

In the first tulf of \ ove rmvr tsso presidents were
pom, J.a—ie-5 K, Pol'%, 11th President, was born on
the 2nd in I"1-1?, in Mevfclt?nLl'ur& County, N.C., but
jii-eu up in [V-nnsfSHt'tf, which he represented in tjon-
•ire-.- ,lnd a-; lu iwrnor , Hi was the f i r s t ' ' da rk h o r s e "
e \e r to Lv nonuruued m a Democratic Party conven-
tion, .n Baltimore in 1S44 - while NHrtin Van Huron
was denied V.w no—.n.uion uv adoption of the :wn-
tlurds nominating .-uls? ^which was us-jd until la,iti
when support,--,- of {•"r.inklin Koo.-evelt discarded it.'i

Wjrren u, H .led me, J-':h Pre-.id-.'nt, was also born
on the 2nd, .it a ;"ar;v i;i NUV.TOV, County, Ohio, in
1 Sro - the ve.ir :;w Civil War had ended. Harding
v>.is a dar.s hi*--se .-electior. a: :he lQ2Ci Republican
comjnti'Ti, .ifte- !uw:".;- served in the Se:ute and s?
Governor of Ohio.

I ' . - . :.-cef- land.5.1, in Norm \f -u- j in World War II
on N\ncr , :v" 7:!-., 1'MJ. Congress m.H for the fr.'fi
iv.w ir, Wa--;:iifon, D.v.., on ;he l~th of NY\*—ner
1:1 IS;1'"!.
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"When we've used up those
millions of barrels of Arab oiJ
what happens to the barrels?"

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RINALPO

A persistent dHnger in congress is tliat not enough
attention is paid to the continuing need for federal
programs already in existence.

Congress spends a lot of time studying and debating
the merits of proposed new programs, and makes a
conscious effort to hold their costs to a minimum.

But meanwhile billions of dollars a year are being
squandered through the continuation of federal agencies
and programs that have outlived their usefulness.

To remedy the situation, 1 have introduced legis-
lation to scrap or reduce federal programs that
are no longer economically or socially justified. My
bill establishes a Truth in Budgeting Act, which re -
quires every congressional committee to fully review-
each spending program under its jurisdiction every
two years.

Programs found to be no longer effective or neces-
sary would be terminated. Where the need has dim-
inished, programs would bs scaled down in size and
funding. It would be a tough, no-nonsense move to
concentrate congressional attention on existing as
well as proposed new- programs.

The need for such action was underscored just a
few days ago in - report from the L'.S. Treasury De-
partment cautioning that unless action is taken to res-
train federal outlays, speeding w-iii increase by ar-
ound $53 billion in fiscal I1-'",

Such an increase would b# the equivalent of an ex-
tra $250 a person, or $1,000 for a family of four.
This kind of oppressive extra tax burden would hurt
the nation's economy and impose a dangerous strain
on already overburdened taxpayers.

In a changing world, new programs are constantly
required. But shaping and implementing them should
not divert attention from monitoring programs al-
ready in existence. Adding new- programs, without el-
iminating those that have served their purpose or are
no longer effectise, merely feeds the menace of bur-
geoning bureaucracy.

There is also the danger that covernment is
intruding too deeply into everyday life and into what
should be the role of free enterprise.

We .-an see from Great Britain's economic troubles
wher_* this leads. In Grea: Britain, ths |cvirn-
ment's share of the national production is new about
nO percent.

In the L'nited States, government was respon-
sible for J5 percent of trie Gross National product
in 1Q?5, Two year-, later it had increased to 27
percent and by the earlv HoO's had climbed to 32r-,
I: is now at "-n — and moving steadily toward the
economic pitfall that brought Great Britain to her

Through the intensive congressional checks that
I recommend, a curb would bs maintained not only
on f-dc-ral spending Lnit on the additional - - and equ-
allv dangsrous - - proliferation of regulatory asencies.

The i'rj'-i.1en:'s Council of Economic Advisers 1:1
a ,vce:;t report said :hat the csi-r-reculanon of bus-
i:v.'ss has creazed a huge drag on :hs nation's econ-
o"-v and on ccnrt-riti.-.-.. The total annual cost
cf tin? trend mav re a* much as or.-* percent of the
::'^~s r.anonal p-odu/t, vr foe for every man, wo^an
ard .•!•,:Id :r :h- . ..unc"'.. That mean^ i was::? _-•: i^
.-.'ill:.1;', a ve.ir tlirciish os^r-resulation,

T':vj siruation has ::c:> •-;• so bad that more man
irii i/lOl fv?der.:. e—plovers now spe.ui ch-.-ir wo'"'<i:ic
!:t';'rs wr iun; , revi-jwi.-u and enfo:-vin; regulations.

With the tcrre;i: o:" .-esiulan.ins cum.'? .:n oppres-
sive :"o.-:n of le^i-l.itiv-- mire.ui. r.i.v, l?v piuir-
W1- out a coristant fl.n\ o: new r,--._'ulanons, iiureau-
crats a.-j- w-itmc new laws n th-.- i-isidioiis an.-e
of ri.il-.i-"-..isins;.

>i:ice these a^-.-1%-i-c- a:v pa.-r of the executise
branch, their proliferatn->r. d rule making see-'i- m
conflict wui; th.- ^iincc;.1; of separation of pcw?r«.

(Jceaier :ci\-. ".• -f ioi.il oversight on th-.- ccnti.-.uir.?:
ne.'d lor federal r.-ogva'n? inn un ;lie activities i:f
••^zulatcrv .-, £.-,-icie- i? e?se:i:ial if :.^pj.\-.--y :.vi t»
jr.: the s.-rvu;-, rr;:-, .-.ic- and -.;:-.SI-#.-A:UT- : : - V de-
serve. Thi? is :\v: ; r , 3 ;c iu :L -.;. ;nat :.-.-.- \-.;s/i:in
econo"iv can get rnovir.j furward .itasn.

Editor,
In the Oct. 30th issue of

the TIMES a "letter to the
Editor"' appeared that I
felt was both unfair to me
and an abuse of your
"letter to the Editor" sec-
tion by its author.

The letter in question
referred to "intemperate
conduct of a Republican
Councilman" (there are
two of us in Scotch Plains)
and was a blatant political
attack upon both Mr, Grote
and myself. As it happens I
wasn't even present at the
time the alledged conduct
occurred, although I do
understand from others all
of the "facts" in the letter
are not accurate.

What is more serious is
that this political attack
was unsigned. Thus im-
proper conduct was im-
plied at a time I wasn't
present, by someone un-
known. The letter should
never have been printed.
In fact I urge the TIMES to
make it an editorial policy
not to print political letters
unless the authors name is
also printed.

Very truly yours,
LARRY NEWCOMB

Councilman
Scotch Plains

Dear Sir;
A nached is a copy of a

letter I sent to Dr. Riegel,
You may publish it if you
wish,

Dr. Riegel;
I have seen the sup-

plement to the 1975 Scotch
Plains-Fan wood High
School Year Book, One
section contains pictures of
the 1975 Senior Play. Both
Donald Milliard and my
daughter, Carolyn Hipkins,
had major roles in the
production. Neither of
them appeared in any of
the pictures, I do not know
whether it was an over-
sight or intentional, but as
a Black Parent and a con-
cerned citizen of Scotch
Plains I find it quite dis-
appointing that these two
were left out of the pic-
tures.

Without going into a
long dissertation on the
prevalence of racism in our
society and schools. 1 feel
that those Black students
who participate in other
than athletic activities

should receive adequate
recognition.

Such an oversight as
omitting pictures of these
two students, who made
outstanding contributions
to the success of the senior
class production, is an
insult to them and all other
Black students who are
trying to achieve recogni-
tion in the Scotch Plains-
Fan wood School System,

I have discussed this
vvith Carolyn, who is now
attending Douglass Col-
lege, and she is deeply
hurt. Cast members who
had far less important roles
than she or Donald are in
the pictures. I hope that in
the future such overt acts
of racial bias will be el-
iminated from Scotch
Plains-Fan%vood High
School activities,

Republishing the supp-
lement and giving Carolyn
and Donald recognition
due them %vould help to
correct this gross sin of
ommission.

Sincerely yours,
NOEL D. HIPKINS

Follo%ving is a copy of
letter which

rill Jr. H.S,
Ter-

received

from George A, Bips, Tre-
asurer and Student Com-
mittee Director of the
Chuck Newman Fund,
commending Terrill stu-
dents for their efforts to
collect funds to assist
Chuck Newman,

Dear Mr, Farrell,

I would like to take this
opportunity to thank you
and the students at Terrill
for helping us to make our
Back To School Night can-
nister drive a huge suc-
cess. Twenty seven stu-
dents participated and
raised 597.50, This was the
best collection ever from a
Back To School Night in
any school in the town,

1 am looking forward to
working with the students
of Terrill on future CNF
projects, as is our Terrill
Representative, Sara
Green,

Sincerely,
GEORGE A. BIPS

Treasurer and Student
Committee Director

For publication LETTERS TO THE EDITOR must
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Some Realtors Seeking
Ban On For Sale Signs

"If you can't boot 'em, join 'cm," is apparently the motto of
several realty firms in Scotch Plains. The firms hove been conducting
a campaign to obtain a ban on "For Sale" signs in residential areas in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood but have failed in their attempt to get
anti-sign laws in Scotch Plains. Therefore, they'll begin to plant the
signs on every possible listing they have, in the hopes that residents
will sit up and take notice and urge their government to place a ban
on the signs.

Actually, "For Sale" signs
listing a realtor's name help bus-
iness. Hank Friedrichs of H. Clay
Friedrichs in Fanwood, who has
spearheaded the anti-sign push,
says signs bring customers. A
person may see a sign on a
particular house, take note of the
realtor's name, and ask to see
the house. In many cases, the
person may not buy the house in
question . . . but it is highly
likely that the realtor has himself
a new customer to look at other
listings in the area.

Why, then, the plea for no
signs? Friedrichs and several
other realtors claimed they have
refrained from placing the signs
throughout their long careers in
real estate sales in this area,
because they feel the signs are
commercial, and detract aesthe-
tically from the attractiveness of
residential neighborhoods. How-
ever, in recent months, one or
two realors who sell locally have
been placing signs on their
listings. The opposing realtors
feel this gives the sign-placing
agency an advantage in obtaining
customers. In the interests of
community appearance, they'd
rather have a ban on everybody
but. since that hasn't come about
in Scotch Plains, the five firms
now have decided to go all out in
sign placement. In Fanwood, it is
reported that the appeal of the
realtors to the governing body
and the planners has been heard,
and ami-sign legislation is in the
mill.

The realtors appeared before
both governing bodies two
months ago. Both governing

bodies had several options open
to them. They could have ignored
the request, they could have
acted on their own, or they could
have referred the matter for
Planning Board consideration
and recommendation. Both gov-
ernments chose the last option.
In Scotch Plains, the Planning
Board held one group of discus-
sions, which resulted in a recom-
mendation for no change in
existing laws - in other words, a
continuation of unrestricted sign
placement. The realors re-ap-
pealed to the Scotch Plains Plan-
ning Board, claiming additional
information, the planners accep-
ted the request to discuss the
matter once again, and came to
the same conclusion.

In nearby Westfield, home-
owners can place private signs on
homes for sale, but these are of a
non-commercial nature, without
reference to a realtor's name.
There are limitations on location,
size, and wording. Most say
simply. "For Sale • Inquire
Within." In Scotch Plains, there
are laws on the books restricting
the number of signs allowable on
each lot. but For Sale signs may
list a realtor's name. Until
recently, the realtors who do not
favor signs have advised their
customers not to use them.
When sellers insisted, realtors
gave them a sign.

Mayor Robert Griffin is one
opponent of limitations. He views
the question from the home-
owner's point of view. A home-
owner makes the major invest-
ment of his life when he buys a
home, Griffin said. He should

have the right to use whatever
moans are at his disposal to sell
that home when the time comes •
when he may be retiring, moving
up, or relocating. Griffin says
government should not get to the
point where it tells people how to
run their lives. The realtor puts-a
sign up for the convenience of
the seller. Griffin says. If the
seller doesn't want the sign, he-
can ask for its removal, the
Mayor fools. Ho cannot sec any
real distinction in a private sign
or a realor's commercial sign,
and he is unconvinced that real
estate signs are detrimental to
neighborhood appearance.

In contrast, one realtor pointed
out that signs can work to the
detriment of the seller. There are
fluke occasions when economic
conditions or coincidence may
result in more than one home on
the market at one time in a
particular neighborhood. A po-
tential buyer, touring the neigh-
borhood, may wonder whether
something is wrong with the
neighborhood, whether the area
floods, whether a school redis-
tricting is coming up, etc. He
may shy away from the neigh-
borhood just because of doubts.

Scotch Hills Realty is cited by-
other realtors as one of the
sign-placing agencies that has
led the others to seek the ban.
There are others that use signs,
but they are small agencies with
so few listings in Scotch Plains
that if they place a sign on each
of their listings, nobody would
know the difference, it was indi-
cated. Scotch Hills, on the other
hand, has quite a number of local
listings and encourages custom-
ers to use signs.

"I'd rather not have anybody
use signs, but until there is a ban
on all signs, we plan to see that
we get fair exposure," Friedrichs
said,

"It is not a governmental
problem. It is a problem within*
the real estate industry, and if
realtors have problems regulat-
ing their business, that is their
problem." Griffin said.

RUFFLES

FLOURISHES
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QUALITY ACCESSORIES FOR WINDOW AND BED

OVER 25% OFF
Austrian Style Panels

Snow white panels pre-
shirred in graceful poufs,
edged with scalloped rayon
fringe. Use alone or with
draperies for a regal look.
Dacron Polyester for easy-
care elegance. Machine
Washable & Dry.
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84
84
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X

X

X

X
X

63
84
63
84
84

Reg.
S 8,
S 9.
$19
521
$34

.99

.99

.99

.99

.99

Sale
S 6,38
S 7,38
814,88
S16.38
525,88

Sale Prices Effective Now Thru Nov, 15th,

42B So, Martin© Ave,, Fanwood
Across from Irma's Bag

322-1740
Open Men., TUBS., Wed , Fri. & Sat. 930 - 6.00, Thurs Nite Til 8 00

IMAGINE ALL THIS • ONLY 572,900!

CORPORATION SALE FOR TRANSFERRED EXHCI.TIV
SOUTH SIDE SCOTCH PLAINS

4 BEDROOMS (potential 5th) - 2 BATHS
PANELED DEN - PANELED REC ROOM

2 PATIOS - 2 SECLUDED PORCHES - 2 CAR GARAGE
QUALITY THROUGHOUT

BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED GROUNDS

Eves: Ruth C. Tate
Jane Rose
William Herring
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-3656
883-6751
889-4712
889-7583
232-51.94

F ^

Members: Wogtfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Plainfield Mi .S .

PETERsnn-HiriGLE BGERCV

V.

Ca££
Realtor'

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE SPECIALISTS

TABLE PADS
Protect your table from unnecessary damage

this holiday season with dependable tablepads

Made In our own Workshop

1414 South Ave.
Plainfield, N,j.

PAUL K. KCENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS F I L L E D

FANWOOD 2-8911

Glesies F itted

Sio^en L t d s n Duplicated

419 Pork A«mut

Scotch Pl jms, N.J.

1
I

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Gut Tr-e
TIMIS Mailed To

Your Home
*TH£ TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N J

Please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1)
year. Attached is $6.00 (check • cash) to cover cost of
same
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Sjurseiis Get "Service

To Youth" Award
TliL- "Servio.1 10 Vuiuii Award," the IURIK-M a*vard given by ilk-

YM!'.\, was presumed t o ILMen and Clifr Sjursun, roivnlly. "in
iippi-ociation fur UiL-ir duduvitiun and hard work in vnlunuvnnn
their so i-vices tu the I'Jnwuud-Sciiu-li Plums YMCA for the past 1-1
vears, '1

Helen and Cliff Sjursen receive the Y's highest award, "Service to
Youth," flanked by past Roard Presidents Joseph \V. Duff and Theo-
dore F, Frankenbach, Current Y, Hoard president Orvil S, Ost-
berg (right) presented the first life membership in the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA ever awarded.

The Sjursens, national and in- ings Gymnastics Hall of Fame
ternational figures in gym-
nastics, have instructed and
coached teams during that time.
The award was presented by
Theodore F", Frankenbach, past
President of the Hoard of Di-
rectors.

Life membership in the Y was
also presented to Helen and Cliff
Sjursen, by Orvil S, Ostberg,
current Board President. It was
the first such membership given
by the Fan wood-Scotch Plains
YMLA, In addition, a gift frum
friends was presented by Joseph
W. Duff, Director and past Hoard
President, at a reception given
in their honor. The Sjursens
will continue as gymnastic ad-
visors for the Y.

Executive Director Joseph Y.
Qutub said about the Sjursens,,
"In my twenty years of work in
YMuA's, I have never seen a
husband and svife who gave so
much ume and dedication in vol-
unteer work to the Y for such
a long period of time — 14 years
coming weekly, taking youngsters
to meets wnhin stare and out of
state, and buildingihe prozram to
the top gymnastics ti'jm, a.s well
as promoting physical fitness for
the youth m our community,'1

Helen bjursun was the Olyrn-
[5K Rron.v lenm Nk-d.U winner at
tliL- LC>4R Olympic-, in evmnas-
tics, and has been NatmnaH.ham-
pion in individual gymnastics ev-
enth nine times. She judged the
1°52 Olympic Gymnastit Trial's
for USA Women's ream, and in
IQfti coached the Wurr.cn's Gym-
nastic Team at thu first North
American Championships IJIOW
known as thy Pan-American
tiarriL'S'i.

In lll?4, llelon Sjursen S J S
inducted into the Ciu.'ens hav-

(formerly Helms Hall of Fame),
She is listed in the 1°76 "Notable
Americans of the Bicentennial
Era . " She has been a cert i-

fled judge for both men's and
women's gymnastics; and was tile
only femah' renisu-ryil luj>h
schnnl judtit' for l i n y i;vimias-
t i c s . She iias judged iuitinii.il,
regional , ciilk'^o, hi^h ncliool,
and local womon's meets.

llalun Sjursen IH the auihoi" of
ten bonks on gymnastics, tsvu
records of music for gymnastics,
as well as sheet music. She has
also authored a bonk on Nor-
wegian folk dances and directed
an accompanying stereo record.

Both Helen and Cliff Sjursen
are master gymnastic instruc-
tors and on the staff of the Mid-
dle Atlantic Region YMCA Gym-
nastic Camp. They have both
taught gymnastics at various
clinics, workshops, and other
gymnastic camps,

Hoth are members of the Or-
der Sons of Norway Norog Lodge
#4b6, Keansburg, N.J., and give

benefit performances as mem-
bers of the "Noreg Folk Dan-
ce r s , " performing authentic
Norsvegian folk dances,

Y Assistant physical Direc-
tor Kay Fenska, long associated
with the SjurHens, says, "They
are not only teachers, but friends
to all, - loving people who are
concerned about the kids them-
selves,"

take it
ANDENJOY
POLYNESIAN
CUISINE

CALL

322-6111

for take out service
R1ADYIN20MINUTIS

Mil
158 TIRR1LL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

SERVING SATISFIED CUSTOMIRS SINCE 1939

SPECIAL Extra Lean
• We also cater to Home Freeiers

JOHN LQSAVIO

389 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS

322=7126

p
Fri.'lllTP.M.
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HERSHEY'
Delicatessen

of Scotch Plains, Inc.
Est, 1956

CATERING
To All Occasions

(Banquet Room Available
25 To 75 Ptopls)

Hot & Cold Buffets
Sit Down Dinners

Types of Party Plottirs
Tea Sandwiches, Sloppy Jots, Salad Platters,
Cold Cut Platters, Pickle Platters, Deviled
Eggs, Pinwhtels.

=

Visit Our Cheese Department |
=

Open For Your Shopping Convenience |
8 A.M.—9 P.M. |

1800 i.Second St., Scotch Plains |
OPEN 7 DAYS

L * Mr. Robert Amberg, Pres.
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Che
Ice Cream Curkeg

from Boskin-Robbins #

You'll gobble it up!
A great dessert of delicious, creamy ice cream shaped
like a turkey. Made fresh right here in our store. Take
one home for that special occasion. Or just as a sur-
prise for your family. They'll love it. Order your Ice
Cream Turkey in advance.

* i.r^f11-! f^fn 'J.BASKIHQBBINS
ICE CREAM STORE

Blue Star Shopping Center 3 2 2 - 9 8 F 1

BRING THIS COUPON FOR A

ICi CREAM '
with each Turkey ordered

LJUUUULftJUuC

#
',kin Rubin", dp Cf jni Cn

• ; : • *

ee Cloupoii on Page Five



Goldberger

Heads Israel

Bond Drive
A special two-month intensive

cash drive to help meet Israel's
vital and pressing economic
needs is under way in the Grea-
ter Plninfield area, according to
State of Israel Bond cash collec-
tion chairman Larry Goldbergor
and chairwoman Froze Jncobson
who is heading up the Women's
Division participation in that ef-
fort.

Career Day

At Terrill
Mi"S. M-iria Ktuvers, Counselor

of the Guidance Department at
Park Junior I linn School in Scinch
Plains, announces "Gareer
O-iys" for ninth graders on
Thursduy, December 4, 1M75.

Children's Art

At Brunner
"Masterpieces of Children's

Art," one o[ the New jersey
State Museum's travelinRuxhibi-
rions has been on display for the
past two weeks in the hallv.ny.s
of ll.Ii. Mrunner school in Scutch
Plains,

Pictures .of trees, houses,
flowers, ships, horses, octopus,
Japanese symbol'), _ the use of
vibrant reds, yellows, orange and
blue, the more mutud browns,
blacks and whites, attest to the
versatility and the broad city-
country background's that the
young artists hail from.

Collected by Ms, Ilhoda Kell-
ogg, art director of the Clolden
Gate Kindergarten Association

Church Women

Will Sponsor

Taster's Treat"

ing Mrs. Manning McCandiish 232-2831, or Mrs. Beverly Taylor
654-5583, Mrs, Joan Hoeckele 889-1996.

"

The annual Taster's Treat,
sponsored by the United Meth«
odist Women of Scotch Plains
will be held on November 20
starting between 12:00 and 1:00
in the Fellowsip Hall of the First
United Methodist Church, 1171
Torrill Road in a holiday open
house atmosphere. Admission
will be S3.00,

According to President Mrs.
Beverly Taylor, this years gour-
met pilgrimage will include sam-
ples at the appetizer table, salad
and bread table, main dish table
and dessert tables. Recipes will
be available for each of the 19
dishes at 10 cents each.

A mini-bazaar with unusual
gifts for the holiday is being ar-
ranged by Mrs. Joan Hoeckele
and Mrs. Florence Jullano, Tick-
ets may be obtained by contact-
in San Francisco, the collection
illustrates her philosophy that
artistic talent in children should
be allowed to develop naturally
without interference by well-
intentioned elders.

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

SCOTCHWOOD DINER
Route 22 iastbound Scotch Plains

Porkinq Area Entrance la Local Residents on Union Avo.
hclwceh Mountain Ave. & Boyte 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Seltct from our menu of delicious

?f entrees or special treats.

AH Baking Done on premises

Special menu for children

324-4114

LARRY GOLDERGER

The local cash drive is part of
the national campaign that was
launched on November 2 • the
anniversary date of the* Balfour
Declaration which laid the
groundwork for the establish-
ment of the State of Israel - and
that will culminate on Sunday,
Dee. 21.

A major goal of this cash cam-
paign is the collection of all out-
standing commitments which
were made earlier in the year for
the purchase of Israel Bonds, the
chairmen state.

They stressed that an- acceler-
ated flow of Israel Bond cash was
imperative to help maintain Is-
rael's economic strength during
the crucial weeks ahead as Israel
contends wih severe economic
austerity measures, inflation and
high taxes.

The announcement stated too
that volunteers will be enrolled to
obtain Israel Bond soles and cash
payments on a person-to-person
basis in homes, synagogues and
Jewish fraternal, social and reli-
gious organizations throughout
the community. Also, volunteer
telephone squads will contact
people by phone on designated
days and times.

"Because we recognize the
tremendous importance of bolst-
ering Israel's development as an
indispensable factor in its overall
strength," the announcement
said, "we shall make every effort
during this special campaign to
speed up the payment for Israel
bonds from everyone who has
made a commitment and from all
those who are approached fur the
purchase of a Bond."

Over the past 25 years, the Is-
rael Bond program, which cele-
brates its quarter-century mile-
stone this year, has been the ma-
jor source of funds for Israel's
Development Budget, with a
worldwide total of more than S3-
billion in Bonds sold, of which
51,25-billion has already been re-
deemed.

For all information and as-
sistance regarding the purchase,
redemption and re-investment of
Israel Bonds contact the area
Israel Bond office at 40 Somerset
St., Suite 300, Plainfielu, Tel;
757-1120,

KOKEE
K0W
Lani

Coconut
Chicken

DUCK PAGO PAGCD
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student, calling for replys and
answers.

This program was instituted to

WE'RE TRYING TO BEAT INFLATION-
Compare Our Prices!

SOME SAMPLE PRICES ON OUR SUB MENU

1, Pfp|serl Ham, Cheate. Salami ...
4. SUPER • Prosciuttim. Presstd Ham"

Salamj, GapicQla. Chee>e
Tin QUEEN GEN - Virginia Ham. Corntd Beef,

Swiss Chsass, L u w c i , Tomato, Ruttian,

HiH Whole
6S 1.20

1.06 2.00

1.20 2.40

The KING SAM - Cornea Beof. Turkey, Virginia
Ham, Boasi Bief. Swiss Gheesa, La i tuc i Si
Tomato, Russian Dressing or Mayonnaise .... 1,75 3.45

HtKdHtT 0 ̂
SUBMARINES

60 VARIHIES 0 F HOT & GOLD SUBS

PAPEL
chicken maca<

rs at Hickory Farms
iee at

;fcnioy liye music nigh!
iri our Jdvaly Kpkee-d
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ORANOE BASKET^
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The First Load Of FRESH FLORIDA FRUIT Has Arrived'

FLORIDA
ORANGE BASKET

217 LAGRANDE AVE., FANWOOD 322-5452

•LARGE NAVEL ORANGES .KUMQUATS
•SEEDLESS White & Pink GRAPEFRUIT
•SATSUMAS JANGELOS JUICE ORANGES
•CLEMENTINES .LEE CITRUS FRUIT

ALL CITRUS TREE RIPENED AND NATURAL COLOR

GROVE-FRESH"— Direct from our groves in Lake County Flo.

• Tropical Jelly & Mcrrnalade
^Orange Blossom Honey #Claxfon Fruit Cake

SAME FAMILY OWNERSHIP - SAME LOCATION - NEW MANAGER

YOU CAN ORDER

HOLIDAY
GIFT

BASKETS

i

I

S OPEN DAILY 9-6 Closed Sunday I
1 ,„„„„„,„„„ „„,„„., „,, .,,.i...ii.....iiiii....n..<. iiiiiiiiiiH..iiiiii.iiinii.iuiiiii...iiiiiii.ii.iiiii.iiiiiiiii.iiiiiiiHiiiii.iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii'«ii«i»»ii«ii«i»«'''ii»»"'"«»"»"»'»1»1»»»»in



Season Opens

; opened tneir season of community theatre witf
Frederick Knott's drama "Write Me A Murder," This story takes the
audience to Rodingham Manor where they see how the English
custom of estate succession, greed, personal ambitions and marital
problems combine to create tense situations of intrigue for which
murder can be the ony solution. Ken Knabb, Don Soderlund and
Sonny Gautier have roles which reveal human nature at its worse,
Nancy Knabb plays the part of the not-quite innocent conspirator in
the murder plot. Lois Pagano, Arthur Soderberg anc
colorful supportina. jolcr. I T A « r
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Also there will be ice skates tor
the whole family. They have
forecasted a very cold winter
with plenty of skating weather.
Now is the time to get your
skates, so you will be ready for
all the fun and exercise.

The Thrift Shop owned and op.
erated by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League would like
to thank all the people who
donated to the Thrift Shop, and
made it as successful as it has
been. We desperately need more
donations to continue our ser-
vices. Please bring any usable
clothing, bric-a-brac, jewelry,
household articles, toys, and etc,
to the Thrift Shop, 1723 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains,
which is opened Tuesday thru

Tired of feeling rundown anu
out of step? Now is the time to
prepare for the holiday hustle
and bustle by joining the "Light
and Lively Lab1'1 at the Fanwood-
Scotch plains YMCA, Classes
are held for women at the Uni-
versal Gym on M.jrtine Avenue,
and exercises are individually
programmed to fit your special
needs. This course will be of-
fered for an eight week hession
beginning November 17, 1975,
instructed by Sharon Howard,

Course Offerings:
Mon., Wed., Fri. - 9:30 -

10;30. Mon., Wed,, Fri, - l:3f) -
2:30.

Come join us for either one,
two, or all three classes each
week. For more information
call 889-8880,

21 Elm Si., Wesffieid

DAILY 9- 6
232=3288

NOW OPEN SUNDAY 10 - 3

Holiday Gift Items NOW IN STOCK

31st Annual
Dinner For
Urban League

The Urban League of Union
County, Inc.. IIJIN announced the
names of two of the special hon-
oreos to be recognixud at the
League's 31st Annual Dinner, to
be held Thursday, December 11,
1975, at the Holiday Inn Jetpurt
in Elizabeth. The two arc; Anne
Elise Thompson, Mercer County
Prosecutor and S, Howard Wood-
son, Jr., Speaker of the New
Jersey Assembly,

Ms. Thompson received a B.A,
degree from Howard University's
Liberal Arts College, her M.A.
from Temple University and her
J.D. degree from Harvard Uni-
versity's College of Law, Prior to
her current position, she was a
Municipal Court Judge in the city
of Trenton,

The Rev. S. Howard Woodson,
Jr. was sworn 4n on January 8,
1974, as Speaker of the New
Jersey Assembly, The 57 year
old Baptist minister became the
first black in the history of the
United States to head a state
legislative body. Woodson
graduated from Cheney State
College in Cheney, Pennsylvania
and the Seminary at Morehouse
College in Atlanta, Georgia. He
did post-graduate work at Atlan-
ta University. He is the former
state president of the New Jersey
Conference of the NAACP.

Information about tickets for
the Annual Dinner is available
from the Urban League office,
351-7200.

ORDiR YOUR
HOLiDAY TURKEY

NOW
Roasted and Stuffed or Carved and Put Bock on Frame

Select From . . .

ROASTED CAPONS, DUCKS AND CHICKENS

• CANDIED SWEET POTATOES
• MATIOH BALLS
• KREPUCH
• NOODLE KU8EL
• POTATO KUGEL
• {MOPPED LIVERS
• CHICKEN SOUP
• KISHKA
• OUR OWN SPECIAL STUFFING

KOSHER DELI
Catering • Restaurant • Appetizers

1313 South I V M W , Hai'iifitM 755-8013
(Near Fan wood)

KECKS KORNER
2376 Mountain Ave, (Corner of Will iam St.)

.889-6660

r Cold Cuts
Featuring
FRITZ CLOVER MEATS

• Soda Fountain
featuring Hershey's Ice Cream

Newspapers • Greeting Cards
! • • • < • •

i...

O F F ON ALL COLD CUTS

^ ^ for Senior Citizens

OPEN 7 DAYS
Weekdays.
5:30 A.M. - 9 P.M.

Weekends
5:30 A.M. - 6:30 P.M,

Spend An Old Fashioned Thanksgiving
at

RESTAURANT

Farm Fresh Turkey
Carved right at your table!

(Minimum Party of 8}

Enjoy your very own turkey with all the trimmings
and take home what's left.

Special Holiday Menu Also Available
Reservations for Farm Fresh Turkeys must be made by November 20th

Cal l Mr. Teebor or Mr. Alberto 322-9663

CALL322-9663
SOUTH AVI , (By TerrillBd.)

FANW00D,N,J.

007



Meet Our New American Warner Honored

Field Service Student
Starting off Che year wlui Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Senior Glass

is Liz Betancourt, an effervescent AFSer from Sucre, Bolivia. Liz
Is staying with the Gordon Howe family in Scotch Plains where she
has one American sister, Karen. This contrasts with her Bolivian
family of three sisters, Ana, Silvia, and Rosario.

Liz finds Scotch Plains High
School's wide choice of curricu-
lum inviting and Is particularly
interested in "Child Develop-
ment," "Teaching Spanish,"
"Interior Design," and "Gui-
t a r , " At home in Bolivia, stu-
dents aren't able to select their
own courses. Liz has studied
French, English, Castellano
(Spanish literature), and Chemis-
try, Math, Biology, Music, Art,
and Gym, When she returns to
Bolivia, she hopes to attend the
University, San Francisco Xavler
de Chuqulsaca and study
Chemical Engineering, Her mo-
ther is secretary to the President
of the University and her father
Is in the plastics business.

One of the differences Liz has
noted from life in Bolivia is the
style of the houses. Her home
Is a colonial style, but is built
around a patio. So inner rooms
of the house open up to flowers
and a few trees,

Bolovian teens go to movies
and discotheques as they do here,
However, they have one different
custom, AH the young people go
strolling in the Town Square
Thursday nights and Sundays
after church and in the evening.

So far Liz is very enthusias-
tic about her stay, "Chocolate
cake" is her very favorita Am-
erican food. Ice cream runs a
close second. She does rather
miss "locoto" which. is a hot
puree similar to hot peppers,
which Is spooned onto foods as
a seasoning.

Winters are mild in Bolivia,
so Liz is hoping to see snow this
winter - for the very first time.

Former
Principal Dies

In Vermont
Students, teachers and friends

of Harriet Sleeper, principal nf
the HariridRG School for 17years
will gather at 12:15 p.m.Novem-
ber 21 for a memorial service.

Miss Sleeper died in vergen-
nes, Vermont, Octobers. She hud
joined the faculty nf the girls '
independent school in 1 ̂ 33, after
earning her B.A, at Smith, hur
master's in educational psy-
chology at Columbia.

In IW(] Miss Enu'lyn H, Hart-
ridge, founder of the school
named Miss Sleeper associate
principal. She became head in
1951.

Phoebe C, Macbeth, formerly
head of the Hartridge Middle
School and a long time colleague
of Miss Sleeper's, is arrang-
ing the special .service, which
will include talks by the Rev.
Charles L. Mead, D.D., minister
of the Crescent Avenue Presby-
terian Church, Plainfielcl, Webs-
ter Sanford, president of the
school's trustees during MIPS
Sleeper's tenure, and Miss Mac-
beth,

Ten of Harts, the small .school
choral group, will singduringthe
service. Alumnae, friends, par -
ents, upper school students, fa-
culty and trustees are invited.

By Library
Retiring Hoard President, Hd-

wurd Warner, WLIS honored ,it M
party given hy the member.-, of
the Hoard of Trustees at tho
Funwood Merntiriul Library on
Monday, November .Vd,

Mr. Warner, who is also prin-
cipal of LuCirande School in [-an-
svood, him served on the Hoard nf
Trustees since I W . 1 k1 luis b-un
d mumher of varimi1. hoard itiiti-
mirteos and lias nerved as p r e s -
ident si ivy l ' !" l . Mr . Warner ' s
resignation becomes effective
November 3ilth, ! l i 7S.

Coles Staff

Curriculum

get parents more involved in A big Thanks to all the Tea-
their schools by presenting a chors, that spent so much time
more thorough understanding of arranging this program and pre-
what goes on in the classroom. senting It!

Workshop
On Wednesday, November 5,

at 8 p.m. the Coles Staff offered
workshops to the parents on cur-
riculum, methods of teaching and
basics, to show What is taught
and How its taught at Coles.

Some topics offered were:
A. The First Grade Reading

Program.
B. How Is A Classroom Or-

ganized and How Does It Func-
tion?

C. Activities and Terminal,
ogy Used in Our Primary Math
Program.

B, Mathematics in the Inter-
mediate Grades.

The Program was preceded by
a brief business meeting and
then everyone went to their as-
signed (by choice) classrooms for
the demonstrations. Certain
workshops actually put the par-
ent right in the place of an actual
student, calling for replys and
answers.

This program was instituted to

FINE SELECTION OF

WINES
OPEN SUNDAYS FOR
PACKAGE f D BEER

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Sandwiches Served At Our Bar Daily

LIQUOR DEPT
322-4080 322=9814

191 Terril l Road, Fanwood,, N J

'^v^r^^^rf

BLACK FOREST CAKE
& SOURDOUGH BREAD

"Where Quality Comes First ."

•OFCM
SUNDAYS

INC,
387 PARK AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS 322-723$

N
Quality S/ervi^

Isberg $1.89lb.

;€^
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AMERICA'S LEADING CHEESE STORES
126 KINDS OF CHEESE- 1001 OTHER IMPORTED FOODS

A



Students Will
Bring Home
Report Cards

Take a peek out the window
next Tuesday, November 18. if
you arc a parent of a student at
Scotch Plains-Fanwcmd High
School. If your student tomes
along from school dragging his
feet, head down, with a rather
bedraggled look, you'll know all
about Marking Period Number 1.

He bombed out. If, on the
other hand, lie's hurrying home
with a sprituly step, the old
report eard is a success!

No more watching the mailbox
for secondary school report
cards! This year, in an economy
move, the administration of the
three secondary schools Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High, Terrill
Junior High and Park Junior
High - have decided to give re-
port cards to students to carry
home, have signed by parents,
and returned to school. Why?
Cost of stamps. Believe it or not.

Will Sponsor
Ukrainian
Dinner Dance

The "Second Annual Festive
Ukrainian Dinner & Pani,-e'spon-
sored by Clark Lodgu No. 2327
R.P.O, Elks will be held on
.Saturday, November 22nd 1975 at
at thultalian-Ainerican Clubl97fl
Valley Road, Scotch Plains, N.j ,

Dancing to the Authentic Uk-
raman music, along with Ameri-
can dan^e music will be provided
by the "DOMINO" orchestra.

The f venings food and festivi-
ties will begin at 8:00 p.m. and
will continue until 1:0(1 a,m.

Tickets ar- $12.50 per person.

For tickets and information pl-
ease call tht lodge after 8:01,1
p.m. any night 3S8-2327,
Drenych 2oi~yiS5 or

382-468'!,

Bath Tub Ruined?

Wt con resurface
tuts & tile

White & Colors

ALTEQ
P O L Y - M A R B L E

< ato % ) »

Friends Are
A Nice Thing

To Have...

A00P0 IUIINESI HIIEHIOIt

THIS EMBLEM IS THE
SIGN OF GOOD BUSI-
NESS AND GOOD
FRIENDS,

For information call:
Marcia Knapp

Phone...
233-3011

mailing the report cards to 3,700
secondary students three times a
year would tost SI,1,000 - a
Si3,000 which could be better
spent elsewhere. The fourth
report card of tb. year will be
mailed, since it is completed
after school is dismissed for the
summer.

The dates for report cards for
the three schools are: Scotch PI-
ains-Fanwood High School, Nov-
ember 18: Park Junior High,
November 21, Terrill Junior
High, November 24,

Parent Liason
Meeting At

Park Junior
Thu Park Junior High School,

Scotch Plains, Parent Liaison-
will meet mi Thursday, Novem-
ber 2(1, ll>75 ai S:0il p.m. in ilio
Media Center,

Mr. Chester j . Janus/., prin-
cipal and Mr. John C, Foulks,
Assistant Principal will be on
hand to listen to tliu concerns of
all those present, Hie ineetinj.'.

will provide an opportunity far u
two way, upon and disi'ussioii on
any aspect of life ai park junior

The Parent Liaison Chairmen,
Mrs. Vicki (Jlirisicnsen nndMi-fi,

Mirilyn Straight, Co-Chairmen
urgL' all parents to attend and ask
questions, voice your i'eehnps or
just listen. This is your direct
line of first hand information re-
garding your sihool.
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ON Nori take 1
ALL China |

I PRE-CHRISTMAS SALE |
45PC REG, $189.95 I
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20% OFF

LOOK
SHARP!

sharp look for guys and gals today
is tht hairstyled look, and here's where
you get it! You'll like the difference
that our custom styling makes in your

!appearance!

Fanwood Clipper
250 SOUTH AVE., FANWOOD, N.J.

APPOINTMENTS AVAILABLE 3 2 2 - 2 2 8 2

| For the Newlyweds or for Mom & Dad,.

| They will cherish this gift for years to come.

| Give them Noritake China

SALE PRICE

96151?
A BEAUTIFUL CHRISTMAS GIFT

Yar JEWELERS
1LUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER, WATCHUNG, N.J. 322-2166
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The Amana Radarange in Action!
We're having a demonstration of Microwave Cooking

on Saturday, November 15th 10A,M. - 4P.M,

New
MICROWAVE#OVEN

revolutiomzes microwave cooking,

Makes microwave cooking simple as 1-2-3!
The Amana Touchmatic Radarange Microwave Oven makes u possible to
get food from the freezer to the table, sizzling hot, with one setting at the
beginning. It's as easj as 1 -2-3!

You can sec jr. to defrost and slow cook - or defrost and cook - in combination.
Put in a frozen roast. Touch the numbers for defrosting time and

cooking time—and the solid state "computer" takes over. It will defrost
the roast—then automatically wait for the temperature to even—and cook
the roast. It's all automatic. Cooks everything with split second accuracy
and tells you dinner's ready svith a "beep."

There ' s a digital clock on the control panel that displays the time of day in
big, bright numbers. When you're cooking, this is a split second timer that
displays the remaining cooking time. Then when cooking's done—it
remembers, and displays the time of day again automatically.

Come in for a demonscration. You've got to see the Amann Touchmalic
Radarange oven in action to really understand how incredibly versatile
microwave cooking can be.

SALES

Open 9 A.M. • 6 P.M.
Mon, - Tues. • Wed, • Sat.

9 A.M. • 9 P.M. Thurs. • Fn.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Across the street from Pol i i t Station)

322-2280

SERVICE

Planty of Parking in rear



Jaycee-etles

Plan Annual

Talent Auction
M ' s - Ceil Doyle, president

of the Famvood-Seoteh Plains
Jayceo-ettes announces that the
jaycee-ettes will hold their An-
nual Talent Auction on Thursday,
November 20 at 7:15 p.m. The

MRS. CEIL DOYLE

entire membership has worked
under the guidance of ehairla-
dies Carol Sennet and Carol
Wood to create unusual and
beautiful items for the Boutique
which takes place prior to the
Auction, The Boutique is a must
for the Holiday decorator and the
Auction is a must for the Christ-
mas shopper in search of lovely
and diverse gifts. All Auction
items are crafts, arts and anti-
ques brought to life by a member
of Jaycee-ettes. Bargains abound
for the smart bidder.

Mrs, Doyle, officers and Board
look forward to another success-
ful Auction as proceeds are dis-
tributed throughout the commun-
ity. The Auction and other fund
raisers help make possible our
holiday food baskets, social ev-
ents for Independent Living Cen-
ter and Senior Citizen groups,
and the numerous monetary gifts
to worthwhile organizations in
our community.

We hope to have your support
and the opportunity to brighen
your Holidays. For further details
please call Mrs. Ceil Doyle at
889-6135,

Community

Fund Needs

Your Help

The Scotch Plains Commun-
ity Fund is once again reminding
the'public that their contributions
are urgently needed to help

UNICO Plans
Xinas Parly

'['hi? Sioti'li plains-F-'iinvninil
Chapter of I'NICJO National, nl-
ong with the Ladies nf UNICO
Auxiliary, are pleased in an-
noum'c Iliac ihe youth civic or-
Kunr/aiinn of ''Internet'1 will pro-
vidy Lhuir assistance to UNICO'H
3rd Annual Christmas Party for
orphaned and needy child-
ren again this year.

"Iiiterairi,1" sponsored by the
Scotch plains-Fanwiod Koiary
Club, has worked in the past to
supply needed help and interest
lo Skillman Home for Hoys, eon-
vuleyant centers and other insti-
tutions which welcome volunteer
aid, ''Interact" is hasud and
organized" thru the Siotch plains-
Fanwomi High School.

Frank J. Festu, Jr. and Mar-
iea E, Lahasi, chairpersons for
the yearly UNICO Christmas
Party, wish to acknowledge at
this time, the generouslty nf
Channel Lumber, Inc. and Blue
Star Ring Contractors. It is
due to these companies and oth-
ers like them that UNICO can sup-
ply underprivileged children with
a happy Christmas .season.

Women Will
Hear Editor

Wescfield's Charlotte Mont-
gomery, contributing editor of
Good Housekeeping Magazine,
will discuss the latest trends in
consumerism Nov. 18 at a study
group sponsored by the Greater
Westfield Section of National
Council of Jewish Women.

Mrs, Montgomery's informal
talk will be held at 27 Sandal-
wood Dr., Clark, at 12;45 p.m.
She is best known for her out-
spoken monthly consumer col-
umn, "Speaker For the House,"
written for Good Housekeeping
since 1955, Mrs, Montgomery has
been instrumental in bringing
about such consumer advances
as permanent washing insttuc-
tions in children's clothing and
content labeling on grocery
items.

For further information, con-
tact Carol Peyser, 654-3741,

maintain the services of the
twelve agencies the supports
each year.

To date the Community Fund
has raised, thru mail contri-
butions, approximately $21,500 -
less than half the goal amount
set for the Bicentennial year,
1976. Because of the apathy on
the part of the Scotch Plains Pub-
lic to the appeals for financial
help, members of the agency will
be calling on community resi-
dents, door to door, in the near
future. It is hoped that a good
amount can be raised through
this effort.

If you have not already given
"your fair share" please do so
now. The twelve agencies that
serve you need your help now,

"Thanks to you it works. . .
for all of us . "

Brunner School
Holds Parade

The H.B. Brunner Bicenten-
nial Committee headed by Mrs.
Ellen Davis held a parade Thurs.
Oct. 30 at 1:30 p.m. in the play
area in back of the school. Both
teachers and children were dres-
sed in costumes representing
various life styles in the United
States. The famous as well as or-
dinary folks were represented.

Bicentennial

Gift From

Arl Group
A Bicentennial Gift of a Work

of art will bo given in 1976 to the
Borough of Fanwood by the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art Asso^
ciation.

The Art Association has voted
to have a contest among its
members, and donate the work
selected, awarding the winning
artist SI50.

The contest will be judged by

Mayor Theodore Trumpp, Mr.
Robert Thayer, and Mrs. Norma
Clark, Bicentennial Co-Chair-
man.

It is hoped that there will bu a
suitable place found in the bor-
ough's new administrative facil-
ity for the svork of art.

The contest will be held and
judged during May 1976,

Mrs. John O'Brien is president
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Art
Association and Mrs. Alice Dan-
iels is the Art Association repre-
sunataivc on the Fan wood Bicen-
tennial Committee.

y
s

Fresh Ideas from our
Wallpaper Department

come in and browse

200 VOLUMES TO CHOOSE FROM . . .
INCLUDING THESE FAMOUS NAMES;
WALLTEX, SANITAS. BIRGE, SCHU-
MACHER, THOMAS STRAHAN,KATZEN
BACH AND WARREN,

Young Paint & Varnish
South An.' J 5 ™ L . Fanwood, N.J.

corner
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I THRIFT SHOP
1 1723 E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
I 322-5420

1 Christmas Toys, Games, Etc.
I Ice Skates for Everyone
| on Sale - Starting Tues. , Nov. 18th

1 Shop Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 9:30 to 4:30
1 Sat, 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
| Closed Mondays and all school holidays

| Fanwood-Seotch Plains Service League
Blliiililiilliiillllllllillllliillilllllillllllliiililillllllilillll'iiililllllliilllllllliiiilillillllliillilliililiilllllfl

GRAND OPENING
SPECIAL VALUE DINING ROOMS

9 PIECE MEDITERRANEAN

DINING ROOM SET
9 P! E 0 E F RENCH.PROVINCIAL

DINING ROOM SET
EACH INCLUDES

• 2 Pitce China Cabinet •Oval labi t with Extension Leaf
• 2 Arm Chairs «4 Side Chairs

These dining room sets consist of nine richly finished peees including
a 42" x 60" x 78" over/ table and eaneback dining chairs,

VALUPRICEDChoose from Mediterranean or French Provincial

Rtguiar ly SI,168 *837.76

BEDROOM SET SPECIAL
MODERN PECAN

BEDROOM SET
Triple Dresser, Mirror Chest,
2 Night Stands, Full or Queen-err

GRAND OPENING
DECORATOR SPECIALS

ROCKERS $19.76
Reg. S4S m m 9

COLONIAL SOLID PINE

TABLES
BAR STOOLS
Regularly sell at prices up to $24



YMCA CORNER
Tlu- Young Men's Christian Association is a worldwide Move-

ment founded in London in 1844 by George Williams. Seven years la-
ter in 1.K5I, lli.. first YMCA in the United Slates was established in
Boston. Within a lew years,, (he Movement had spread across a
still-youl!iful nation and soon YMCA's were flourishing in cities from
Bos I nn to Seattle.

Today, nearly 700,000' volunteer leaders and more than, 6,000 pro-
fessional Directors make up the lay-staff partnership that directs, op-
erates, and manages over 1,800 YMCA's in the United States, with a
membership exceeding, 9 million. Included in that membership are
boys, girls, women and men of every age, race, color, creed, and,
'economic status. This diverse membership is reflected in the boards,
committees, task forces, and other bodies that guide the destinies of
YMCA's.

internationally. YMCA Movements are found in 88 countries, uni-
ted into a global network of some 12,000' YMCA Centers, throgh the
World Alliance of YMCA's, with headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland.
WHAT IS A YMCA?

YMCA's, are locally organized, incorporated and operated entities.
A unique rcalurc of YMCA's, is the degree of local, autonomy they
possess, Unlike many organizations, the national YMCA derives its
greatest strength from the Individual Member YMCA's each directed
and managed by its own, volunteer Board, Committees, and staff. A
YMCA's Board determines policies, budgets, holds title to property,
employs staff, and is responsible for it's Financing.

In [he United States, some 1800 YMCA's, are united into a national
organization through the National Council of Young Men's Christian,
Association. Through representation on the national Council, and
other national bodies, Member YMCA's participate actively in
policy-making and decisions affecting the YMCA Movement in the
United States.
THIS "N THAT

Friday, November 28th - Platform Tennis Tournament at Martine
Avenue for boys and girls in grades 4 - 5 and 6, 7 - 8 and 9th.
Register at the Grand St. or Martine Avenue facilities. $1.00 per
person.

Our Gymnastic Team (Girls) will be competing at the Hartridge
School: Micet on November 15th, and at the Montclair Y Meet on,
November 16th.

Movies at the "Y": November 22 - Evil, Knievel. December 20 -
Treasure Island. January 10, 1976 - Voyage to the Bottom of the Sea,
January 311. 197b - Great Race.

Christmas
Boutique Set

For Dec. 6
The Fun wood Junior Woman's

Club will hold a children's
Christmas Boutique on Saturday,
December 6th at the Fan wood

Train Station.
Many hours of hard work and

planning have gone into the
making of a wide variety of
handcraftcd articles. The bou-
tique is geared just for children
so they may do their own Christ-
mas shopping., All the gifts for
mothers,,, fathers, sisters and bro-
thers will, be priced under $2.00'.
Santa Claus will be there to hand
out candy canes and liavc his pic-
liirc taken with the children for a
nominal fee.

Art Groop

Will Hear
Guesl Speaker

Ms. Denisc Collins of Saddle
River, N.J.. will be the guest
speaker at the Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood Ail Association meeting.
The nice ling will, be held at he
Fan wood Community Center
(Fanwood R.R. Station) on Wed-
nesday. November 19, at 8:00
p.m. Ms. Collins, who has been
an art leather for 18 years, will
give a demonstration on the use
of acrylics. During her career she
has won over thirty awards. Her
paintings were on (he cover of
Creative Crafts, magazine in
June, 14/5 and she has also been,
an art consult anl for several
magazine articles. Ms. Collins
was selected to illustrate the New
Jersey Bicentennial cookbook.

The poh I if is cordially invited
to attend this demonstration.

Commendation

For Tei*rill

Cafeteria

Recently Terr ill Junior High
School was, selected by (he
United States, Department of Ag-
riculture Food and Nutrition Ser-
vice to be part of a study ex-
amining school cafeterias. The
study Focused on the operation of
'the cafeteria and the nutritional,
value of the food served. Dr.
Bernard Brachfcld, Regional Di-
rector of Nutrition and Tech-
nicial Services, and members of
his staff visited Terr ill to eval-
uate the cafeteria program,. Mrs.
Caramela DiPaola, Food service
director for Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood School District, accompan-
ied - Dr. Brachfeld.

Dr. Brachfeld wrote:
"I want (o thank you for the

wonderful cooperation and
hospitality you extended lo us
during our brief visit to your
school.

You are certainly to be
commended for the excellent
lunch program you have es-
tablished in Scotch Plains; and
it goes without saying that the
ladies in the cafeteria at the
Terrill Junior High School are
also to be complimented for
their operation of the program.
It is one of the best school
lunch programs J have seen in
operation."1

Mrs. DiPaola and the ladies
who operate Terrill's cafeteria
certainly deserve the compliment
and commendation which Dr.,
Brachfcld, has given them. They
work hard to insure that Terrill"s
students, and staff have the best
possible meals.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type h" school lunches which will

be available In Che future in the cafeterias at the two junior high
schools and the senior high. "'Type'A" lunches cost 50 cents each
and meet government-dictated nutritional requirements. The menus
are subject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also In-
cludes daily SOUTH' form of starch (either a homemade roll and butter,
pizza shell, or submarine roll), 1/2 pint of white or chocolate milk,
an occasional accompaniments such as pickle chips, catsup, par-
mesan cheese, mayonnaise, etc.

CHOOSE ONE

,\"nv.
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CHOOSE TWO

I oniatti Soup
Coir Slaw, Peaches

1'iii.ito Chips

Lvi. l"mn. •'Salad

MilV-ll-lllK' Sou 11
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Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwich available every day. Special
Salad Plate includes - Meat/cheese or fish and or tgg, - fruit -
vegetable. Plus roll and butter, milk - 50tf Everyday.

Newcomers

Meet Toniie
The monthly general meeting of

the "Scotch Iiaiiis-l;aiiwoiinl New-
comers Ciub will be held on
Thursday, Nu vent her i ii, at 8:00
p.m. at the church hall of the
All Saints fipisfoiwl Chuivh, 55C*
Park Ave., Scotch Plains, Ms.
Mar tie Allen, a representative
"if NOW — National Ocpamralinn
for Women — will be uur speak-
er. Ms. Al'lrii will lalk abiMi
women"s right s and var uIUS phascs
of the wilinen's liberation niove-
irnent, with special emphasis on
the hoinetnakeir going back to
work a nd sec k i ng wnrt h wh 11 e c m -
ploy merit. "Ill is is a most timely

talk, as 'more and mure j\]ew-
r. <>miI.Ts are poing back to w<irk.
Han lu attend ihis most Infor-
mative iliscussiun.

\n invitation is e wended tnany
woman who has resided in Scotch
Hams or l-anwtmd for two years
or 1'j'SS to attend this 'meeting
anrl to join, m"uvtimers. For
fmrtliei" infttriii.ation,, please ron-
tai t Mrs. Walter Murphy, 322-
571 Hi,

Workshop For
Pa re mis

KESOLVE invites junior
high school parents to participate
•n a scries, of parent workshops
which will explore the changes

children experience in puberty
and the adjustments they IVicc in
making the transition (o junior
high school. Parents have found
that educational groups dealing
with behavioral attitudes and
child rearing problems under the
leadership el" a RESOLVE pro-
fessional and a school guidance
counselor have been very helpful
to them

A parent workshop will start
on Monday, November' 17, 1975,
promptly at 8:00' p.m., ending at
9:30 p.m. The ,3 subsequent
meetings will be held November
24, December I and 8. The
parent workshop's are conducted
by Dr. Blanche Isaac, RE-
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Bazaar
On Nov. 22

A "Holiday Craft Bazaar" will
be held Saturday, Nov. 22 from,
10 a.m. to A p.m., at Si. Slepli-

SOLVE'S Consulting Psycholo-
gist. At each session there is an
'Opportunity for questions, dis-
cussions and gntup interactions.
These educational groups arc
free of charge lo the residents, of
Scotch Plains, and Fan wood. If
you wish to participalc in this
workshop, please call RESOLVE
322-5675 to register, or if you
have any questions.

en's Episcopal Church, 614 Ra-
vine Rd. (Corner of Woodland
Avc.l, sponsored by St. Anne's,
Guild.

The bazaar will feature Christ-
mas decorations and ornaments,
plants and hangers, lamps, bak-
ed goods, necdlecraft, toys, gift

" boutique, fabric pictures, stained
glass, fabrics for patchwork, jew-
elry, icons, Advent wreaths, can-
dles,, aprons, ceramics, Current
Greeting Cards, calendars and
nolc papers and Stanley Home
Products.

A $.25 donation will be asked
at the door. Free coffee will be
available while you shop.

Heritage
Decorators

for Best Value

in Duality Furniture
& Carpets

Custom Upholstery
& Re-Upholstery

Custom Draperies & Carpeting

SHOP AT HOME
SERVICE
889-4777

GENERAL ELIAS DAYTON
E1 izabethtow n Patriot

Elian Dayton was a most1 outspoken and active advocate
of independence from British rule. He served as, a member of
the Committee of Correspondence and was a colonel in the
Eliiabethtown militia. His brigade look pair I in many of the
Revolutionary bat tiles, and in 1781 was promoted to the rank
of general by Congress.

Dayton, who in person and bearing was said lo have
resembled General George Washington so strongly I hat with
their backs turned it was difficult to distinguish them,, was
born in Eliiabethtown in 1737. While still a very young man
he was elected to serve as an Alderman in the Town Council,
Being interested in the military, Tie joined the militia, and
held the rank of Lieutenant and then Captain during the
French and Indian Wars from 1759 lo 1764. When the
Revolutionary War brake out Dayton had attained the rank of
Colonel and was in command of the 3rd Brigade of the New
Jersey Militia (Third New Jersey Continental Regiment)
whose Chaplain was the Rev. James Ca Id well, El i ia-
befhtown's fighting, parson.

As mentioned earlier Day Ion and his mien look part in
many major battles of I he War for Independence such as the
Battles of Eliiabethtown, Springfield, Brandy wine and Ger-
man town as well as being assigned the lank of guarding the
Mohawk Valley in New 'fork where he suppressed the
Toryism which had been encouraged by Sir John Johnson. He
and his brigade were able lo keep in check the Indians of the
Six Nations.

In addition he built Fort Schuyler, on the site of old Fort
Stanwix at Rome, and Fort Dayton at Herkimer. He also look
part in the defense of Ticonderoga, after which he returned
to New Jcsey and joined the Continental troops under
General Maxwell.

Another task he undertook was to lead the Elii-
abethtown volunteers who went in aid of Lord Sterling's
attempt to capture the British supply ship;, "Blue Mountain
Valley," which had been driven by a storm into Princess Bay
near Sandy Hook.

During the latter part of January, 1 7 /6 news had
reached Lord Sterling, who was in command of the American
Forces in New Jersey, that the enemy ship was in trouble.
Without hesitation, he decided to attempt its capture, and
lost no time selling his plan in motion.

After hearing of Sterling's intention, word arrived in
Eliiabethtown that a British naval ship was leaving. New
York with the purpose of helping the "Blue Mountain, Valley"
gel safely into port. Fearing that the American force might be
overpowered, Jonathan Hampton and the Elizabethtown
Committee sent out a call for volunteers to go to Sterling's
aid. All hands were promised a share of the booty if I he ship
was taken.

Alter ward for help was sent out, the young men of the
town (many of whom were already members of one regi-
ment or another) volunteered and were soon on their way
with, Colonel Elias Dayton in command,

the 110 man expedition sailed for Am bey in 3 boats
where they met Sterling with about 40 soldiers ready lo
leave for the open seas in quest of the "Blue Mountain
Valley." Shortly after daybreak they sighted their prey, and
drawing alongside, boarded the British ship without a shot
being fired. British Captain John H. Dempster was taken
completely by surprise and finding himself' outnumbered
meekly surrendered.

The ship, loaded with coal, flour, meat, powder and
other supplies was brought into Eliiabethtown and turned!
over to the Committee to await the 'orders of Congress.
Eventually the cargo was sold at public vendue, and it can be
assumed the participants of the raid were given their share
of the proceeds.

After the war Elias Dayton enjoyed, a long and dist-
inguished career as a public official! and dignitary. He served
as Town Recorder, and was also approached to run for the
Congress of the United States which he declined. Until his
death he held the rank of Major General in the Second
Division of the New Jersey .Militia, and was Mayor of
Eliiabethtown the last nine years of his life.

Under the name of E. Dayton and Son, he successfully
operated a wholesale and retail business. Mis warehouse and
wharf was located not far from the Court House fronting on
Water street {Elizabeth avenue) and extended to the river.
Ships from all over the world tied up at hi* dock while
loading and unloading cargo from around the world. His
dock, was also used by American ships sailing between
American ports. In addition he owned a retail store on East
Jersey street near Broad Street.

He died October 22, 1 S07 and is interred in the Dayton
family vault in, the First Presbyterian Church graveyard on
Broad street.

. ,. . the versatility show.,, by General Elias Dayton enabled him to become a natural leader
among men. Successful as a first rate soldier, politician, retailer and wholesaler, he also
displayed his skill as a farmer. In addition to his many other activities, he also took pleasure in
working his farm lots. On one occasion he was able to raise 60 bushels of corn to the acre where
25 bushels had been the ordinary yield.

and Did You Know
. . , you will find this same versatility displayed by the officers and personnel at Harmonia
Savings Bank. No matter what your banking or financial question or problem may be, you can
be assured it will be solved to your satisfaction when you come in and discuss it with a
representative of Harmonia.

"Gift" to 1976
Chanukah and Christmas

Club Members

A FULL yearly'

FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
on your completed

Chanukah and

Christmas Club Accounts

The highest rate in the Garden State
why settle for less than the best?

This rate will b-e paid

at maturity on completed

Clubs only. Accounts

may be opened NOW and

will receive dividends

next October.
! \

i

I'Nct mi j

\I F
/

HARMONIA SAVINGS IBANK 1
P.O. BOX G, ELIZABETH, N.J. 07207
Sure, you've got Ihe dividend paying' 1976' Chanukah or C'hriil-
i»m ri i ih fn,ir nu>. I pnrl<iu> S

Please open a Chanukah or Chrislmai Club for me. 1 wont lo
mnkp ni wppkly pnyrnvnl (if $

NAJWIF ' 1

SIGNATIIRF 1

INDICATE CLUB YOU WISH TO JOIN •

D CHANUKAH O CHRISTMAS |

•***• S'° lic*n« N«l
W»Uf Poym-?nl>

n i o«ioh«>* 1
a 7 % so ,

a j l 0 °
D » « I
D 10 S00 1
O 70' 1.000 1

(PLUS 5 ' . c . ANNUAL DIVIDEND ONI COMPLETED' ClUIBS j

NOW AVAILABLE . . ,.,

For New,, Worry-Free Convenience and Safety

IRECTDEPOSITof Your Monthly
SOCIAL SECURITY CHECK

Sign Up NOW for this Special New Service at Any of Our Offices

The Fa inn ily Savings Bank — Since 1,851
in ELIZABETH: 1 UNION! SQUARE & 540 MORRIS AVE. • 289-0800

in SCOTCH PLAINS: 2253 NORTH AVE. (Cor. Crest wood Rd.) • 65 4-4 621

in MIDDLETOWN: 1 HARMONY ROAD — 671-2500

Member f.P.f.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO $40,000



P.T.A, To Hear Children

Assemblywoman To Get
Assemblywoman Betty Wil-

son will speak at PTA meeting.
The H,B. Brunner PTA will

meet at Brunner auditorium on
Wed,, Nov. 19 at 8:00 p.m. Mrs.
Morrow, Music teacher will show
video tape of the Orfe instru-
ments in use by Brunner school
children, also present will be
children demonstrating the in-
struments which were given as a
gift by the PTA.
The guest speaker will be As-
semblywoman Betty Wilson
whose topic will be "Thorough
and Efficient." Mrs. Wilson will
speak for 20 minutes on def-
inition and benefits, new rules
for operation of schools, and
funding which will be followed by
a question and answer period.

Room Representative Sue
Johnson and the first grade room
Mother's will serve coffee and
dessert.

Women Voters

Will Meet
On Tuesday, November 13th,

Wednesday, November 19th and
Thursday, November 20th, the
League of Women Voters will hold
its monthly units. This month's
units \\ill be part of the Admin-
istration of Justice study with
the topic being True Sentencing-
the dijaih penalty. Evelyn Chai-
ken is chairman of the commit-
tee and Mae Goldstein, Linda
Maxwell, Susan Romano and Mar-
garet Walker are the members
of her committee.

Interested persons are wel-
come,

Anyone interested in further
ir.fnrmauor. on the League of
Women Voters call Harriet Da-
vidson 322-6554.

The units are at the following
homes:

Tuesday, November 18th, 12;45
Ann Addinall, "4 6 Helvidere Ave,

Wednesday, November 14th,
8:15 p.m. Val lUdiiek, 206 Mun-
see Way,

Thursday, November 20th,
^:15 a.m. Harriet Davidson,
138 Watson Rd., fan wood.

Third Graders

Work On Murals
Mrs. Nancy Cooney and her

third graders stand before the
Betsy Ross mural %vhieh they
completed as part of McGinn
School"s bicentennial program.
Each class at McGinn is working
on an 84" x 44" mural depicting
an important historical or cultural
event in American history. When
the 22 murals are finished.
McGinn pupils will walk through
a corridor of American history
each day.

Rummage Sale

Is Planned
The B'nai B'rith Girls (BBG'h)

of North Plainfieid. the youth
arm of B'nai B'rith is sponsoring
a Rummage Sale on November
13th and 1-lth at 110 Leland
Aseiuie, No. Plainfieid.

The Sale will help to defray
costs for the youth attending ed-
ucational and cultural programs
run throughout the State. Part of
the monies received will also go
to the national office of B'nai
B'rith to help the philanthropic
programs of hospitals, Hillel pro-
grams and Career and Counsel-
ing Services.

Many items will be on sale in-
cliidiiiti household goods, and
toys making excellent Chanukah
or Christmas gifts.

Questionnaire
Next sveek all parents of ele-

mentary school children will be
given a questionnaire at parent-
teacher conferences. The Office
of Instruction is requesting input
on the elementary report card
presently in the schools and this
is the primary reson for the
questionnaire.

The Alert Parents for Good

Christinas Fair
Set For Nov. 22

All Saints Episcopal Church,
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains is
holding it's annual Christmas
Fair all day Saturday, November
22, 1^75.

Once again, there will he an
enormous selection of antique,
new and handmade things, along
with a Rood variety of plants, toys
and many Holiday gifts for some
early shopping.

Santa will also be makings stop
at the Fair so that children may
have iheir pictures taken with
him.

Refreshments and free ba-
bysitting will Lx> available.

Schools urge all parents to read
this questionnaire very thorough-
ly since we believe that those
parents who are in favor of the
present report card will have no
difficulty answering, but those
who wish to say simply and
clearly that they prefer the old
format may have problems.

Questions are included on the
parent-teacher conference iself
and also on standardized test
results which parents are re-
ceiving for the first time at this

conference. While any additional
information parents may obtain
on their children's progress is a
good thing, in our opinion the
standardized test results are
being offered at this time to sway
opinion toward the new report
card.

For example, if a parent ans-
wers 'yes' to this question - 'with
the NEW REPORT CARD and
test results do you now feel you
have a full picture of your child's
abilities and achievements* • that

parent would automatically be in
favor of the new report card. Add
to this the fact that parents are
requested to say svhat they do
and do not like about both old
and new report cards, svith no
clear question to state prefer-
ence, and the questionnaire can
be most confusing.

However, no. 8 does offer the
'reverse side' for additional com-
ments and Alert Parents suggest
this as an alternative to the other
side.

How can Weil-McLain save
you space,time and money?

A Weil-McLom oil boiler is especially designed to burn fuel oil effi-
ciently and economically. It's completely automatic, quiet, and built
of cast iron for a long, trouble-frae life. And i t ' i compact to save you
valuable living space, with a built-m heater for your hot faucet water.

Discover the unequaled comfort of Weil-McLam hot water he;n.
Coll us now for a free estimate. lasy terms available.

CALL
PL 6-2100

SPECIALISTS IN WElL-MolAIN HOT WATER HEATING

T,R. LOIZEAUX FUEL COMPANY
1630 So. Second St., Plainfieid

A lot of
people join the
wrong kind of
Christmas Club*

The kind that pays you no — or low — interest.
At United National, we pay you interest on com-

pleted Clubs at the rate of b% per year,
That interest makes a big difference when you take

your money out of the Club next year.
You take more out than you put in.
And that's the way it should be.
Don't let anybody take your Christmas Club money

for less than 5% interest.
Join the Christmas Club at any of United

National's nine offices and get the interest you
deserve,

FANWOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES; 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG; Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South
WARREN (Watchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfieid

MEMBER HbDLRAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



At Reception Special Series
To Start At
Terrill Baptist

On Sunday evening, Nov.
ember 16, at 7 p.m. a series of
special service;, dealing with the
subject of Christian commitment
will begin at Terrill Road Baptist
Church in Scotch Plains, The
Rev, Ron Madison, Pastor. These
services will be led by Dr. James
Brooks. Dr. Brooks, a former
Pastor of the church, is on the
faculty staff or the New Orleans
Baptist Seminary, in the De-

partment of New Testament
studies. He is a competent Bible
scholar, well qualified to speak
on the commitment of the Christ-
ian life. Each evening he will be
emphasizing the importance of
being a total Christian, and
challenging Christians to become
more responsive in their com-
mitment to God,

The series svill continue at 7:30
p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, culminating on Fri-

day evening at 7:15 with a
fellowship dinner, and a guest
speaker, the Rev. Enfanger of
Somerville,

The church is located at 1330
Terrill Road in Scotch Plains, and
all are invited to attend these
activities.

Nursery services will be pro-
vided. For further information,
contact Rufus Dixon, 233-5244,
or call the church office. 322-
7151,

Will Discuss

Parem-Child
Relationship

The opening reception of the Scotch Plains-Panwood Arts Asso-
ciation Member Show was enthusiastically attended at the Stage"
House Inn, Scotch Plains, Saturday evening, November 1, 1975,

First prize awards of S50.00 each were given in five categories by
Mrs, Frank Heaney, Hospitality Chairman. First place in Oils, Evelyn
Chaiken; in Watereolor, Michael Kaiser; in Mixed Media and
Graphics, Pat Conroy; in Sculpture, Lucille Klukas; in Crafts, Tony
Brueh. Additional merit awards were given in all categories.

The Association would like to publicly thank Mr. Peter Kooluris of
the Stage House Inn, for donating his gallery room for this exhibit.
And also Mr. Tony LoPilato of Park Photo for providing additional
lighting.

Above, L. to R. M, Kaiser, P. Conroy, E. Chaiken, L. Klukas, T.
Bruch.

.Sister Mary Audrey S.S.J., Re-
ligious Director nf Filemc-n-
tary Schools will discuss the role
of Parent/Child in Catholic ed-
ucation, at the November 13th
parents Guild general meet-
ing. Time and place is 8-15
p.m. in the school auditorium of
St. Bartholomew's School, Scotch
Plains.

Classrooms will be open and
a short business meeting will
precede the guest speaker. Re-
freshments will be served for a
social get together.

ANTIQUE CHAIRS & ROCKERS
f i n d , one caned seat s t ra igh t cha i r )

ALSO
1 Large Rocker
1 Victor Calculator (needs repairs)
1 Underwood Typewriter (Long Track)
1 Electric Ironer
1 Freezer
3 Flush Birch Doors, 2'4" x 6'8"
1 Flush Luan Door 2'4" x 6'8" "
5 Five Panel Doors 2'6" x 6'8"

Windows Electric Motors Snow Tires

ALFRED FAUST

424 Union Av«., Scotch Plains

Friday S, Saturday
322-7778

9 a.m. 6 p.m.

Plan Chanukah
Celebration

The public is invited to par-
ticipate in a community-wide
Chanukah celebration to be held
at the Plainfield Jewish Com-
munity Center, 403 West Sev-
enth St., Plainfield on November
30th from 12:30 - 3 p.m. This will
be a highlight of the Center's
week-long Chanukah observance
during which time a special
program on some aspect of the
holiday and candle-lighting cer-
emony will take place each
day,The theme for this year's
celebration is "The Relevance of
Chanukah in this, the Bicenten-
nial Year."

Chanukah, this year, begins on
Friday, November 28th, at sun-
dawn, and ends on Satudav,
December • 6th at sundown. Each
of the Center's departments will
program a special event for the
celebration -- Included svill be
plays, puppet-shows, crafts, lec-
tures, sports, singing, and danc-
ing. One workshop will be de-
voted to ways in which to make
Chanukah especially meaningful
in today's svorld. Participants will
have the opportunity to create
Chanukah decorations which they
can use in their homes. Special
holiday refreshments will be
Served.

The Jewish Community Center
views this as a family affair in
which each member of the family
can participate in a meaningful
fashion. Be sure to be svith us to
celebrate Chanukah.

For further information call
Charlotte Gluck at 756.2021

Membership
Supper At
Temple Israel

The sisterhood of Temple Is-
rael will hold its Pald-Up Mem-
bership Supper on Thursday,
November 20, ac 7-00 p.m. at
Temple Israel. 1920 Cliff wood
Street, Scotch Plains. A super
evening is in store with a de-
licious dinner and entertainment
by the fantastic group, B'nas Sha-
lom of Brooklyn, Sisterhood
members may pay their dues at
the door if they havt: not already
done so. Invited guests are svul-
come for $2.50 For further
information contact Tempk- Is-
rael at 889-1830.

The Queen Bee says. Our
Christmas Club gives
you full 5.25% interest
phis a tree jc

'/'

I '

\ )

Join Now!
Join our new 1976 Christmas Club now and receive your choice of a beautiful jeweltone• " ^ ^ 9 ' a s ^
window decoration complete with self-frame and string for hanging. It can be affixed to picture windows
or directly to the glass pane. * ,
Add from $2 to $20 weekly to your Christmas Club account and next year you'll get back all you vei saved
plus full 5 25% per annurr.interest on your completed Club! Jo,n today for a merrier holiday in 1976'

QUEEN CITY SAVING:
PLAINFIELD

. BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS - SOUTH PLAINFIELD • WARREN ! CALIFON VALLEY
832=7173

757=4400
Member FSLIC



Engagements

Weddings 'JCM Births and

Social Events

BARBARA ANN DEAN

Barbara Aim Dean

Will Marrv Edward Fritz
Mr, and Mrs, William

Chenard of 2421 Westfield Ave-
nue. Scotch Plains, have an-
nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Barbara Ann Deane to
Edward Fritz, He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, Howard Fritz of
2000 Valley Avenue, Scotch
Plains,

Miss Deane attends Taylor
business Institute in Plainfield
and is employed by Quick Check
Food Stores, Scotch Plains,

Her fiance is employed by
N, Dinizio Disposal in Scotch
Plains.

The wedding date is set for 1977,

College Club To Hear

Louise Bates Ames
Louise Bates. AniL--5, co-founder and directur of the Gesell In-

sutuU' on Child Development, author, and cnllanurator ssuh Dr.
FranetrK Up on tin? HvnriHatt'd newspaper column Parents A.sk,
will speak on "School success for All" ai the November 17 meeting
of the Colk-qe Club of Fan wood -Scotch I'lJin*. to be held ai the First
United NlLUhtidiist Uiurch, 1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains. The
Monday ewmnti meeting will begin at S :••)') p.m., and is open to the

frcrn Mrs . Moniuoro, 232-2844.
lltjstesh tor the1 November 17

meeting will he M.-s. Martin / i -
pi?rn, ass is ted by M ; ^ , George II,
'seifert, M r s . Harry L'ngar, M r s .
Gynrfio 11 j hm, M >-s. Char!us C o r -
onelLi, M r s , Victor l^dw.irdh,
M r s . Hubert Buck, M r s . Wil-
liam M ISUII, N1."s, Lawrence
Wocidruft, M'-i , M.iriin j , Mon-
LUijirij. and M. -s, Kjvrnund Van
.SwL-rin'jen, | r .

CHIT CHAT
Vicki Ellen Rood of Scotch

Plains has been named to Oracle,
Ithaca College senior honorary
society. Selection was based on
outstanding academic achieve-
ment and involvement in extra-
curricular activities. Miss Rood,
an Anthropology major, is the
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, How-
ard Rood of 9 Aberdeen Road
and is a '72 graduate of SPFHS,

* * * *
Sharon Patterson of Scotch

Plains is a member of the
Afro-American Society at Cedar
Crest College, Allentown, Pa,
The organization promotes unity
among Black students and opens
channels for improved racial
communications. Miss Patterson,
a sophomore student at the 108-
year old Hera! arts college for
women, is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. William J. Patterson of
159 Glenside Avenue.

In announcing Dr. Amis'
appearances College Club Pro-
gram Chairman Mrs, Thomas
Young says, "We are very for-
tunate to have this national and
international figure who is re-
known for her contributions in the
fields of human development and
psychology,1'

Graduated from the University
of Miim.- in lirM, her other de-
grees include M.A., University
of Maine; Ph.d,, Yale: He,P.,
Maine; and Sc.D,, Wlieaton. Dr.
Ames was a member of the staff
of the Yale Clinic of Child De-
velopment continuously from
1933 to 1*549 as Research .Secre-
tary and Personal Research As-
sistant to Dr. Arnold Gesel!, She
served aw Instructor and later
Assistant Professor, Yule Medi-
cal School, and as Curator of
Yale Hlms of Child Development,
1944-50,

Special honors i)r, Ames lias
received a r e the lc'74 Bruno
Klopfer Distinguished Con t r i -
bution -\ward, and the Univer-
sity of Miiiu- Alumni Caree r
Award, a lso m 1Li74,

Louise Haius \ rnes ' t e l e v i s -
ion c red i t s include weekly l'\
broadcas ts - Child Behavior -
over WM/-TY in linsuin. 1 C*5J-
ir-'5n; WF.Ws in Cleveland, ll)(jD-
61 , and a daily 1"\ ieru-<: fi>r
preschoolers and iheir parcnis ,
Uestinghoiihc, ll>75. l.i nddi -
titin, she travel"- and lecuirus e \ -

i . o n s i - , i i \ n . s \ M I - S

I Jr. \me<-' talk will be p r c v e -
d u d b y a IH'IL'I" hu- i iM' . ' iS m e c t i n u . ,

Ciinclu. t e d b v C o ! U - : r i ' C-1 u h I ' r u s i -

der; i M . ' s . J a m r 1 - l l n p e s , j l w l i ] L h

p l a n s f u r tlii.- 1 J r o ^ r L - 3 < i v u ; I J i n -

rv j r , N'MVL-rnliL'r '11, Wi l l b e u u ! -

l in i . 'd . NU-miiu1! s h i p c h a i r i n a n ,

M L ' 1 - , M i r l l l l J , \ 1 . >lllUII!'(l Wil l

' - ' . ' • I ' o i t i f r i ' v . r i i ' T i 1 i ; ' r i , \ H n i —

' . • . • ' • ' h i p r i ; - ( i n i •_• • n « •;!'. -> . i i " - - a b a -

i • i l l . m i i H i . - • l i _ - u ' ! " •-• . J : i • I i ' i - ' . n i i " i c t '

or ernplovriv nt in Kuv.voud or
Scolch Hj.'ljns, I urlher IIH.MII-
berstup inforrnatiun is available

m Styrofoam

• Sequins • Beads • Ribbons

EVELYN'S CRAFTS
ALL CRAFT SURPLUS

Corner Washington Ave. & Green Brook Rd.
Green Brook (1 block frem Rf. 2-1) 752-0070

w>
MRS, RICHARD PAPPA

Clara Marie Del Negro Is Bride

Of Richard M. Pappa
Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Del

Negro of 2085 Westfield Road
Circle, Scotch Plains have an-
nounced the marriage of their
daughter, Clara Marie to Richard
Michael Pappa; son of Mr. and
Mrs. Victor Pappa of 108 Church
Street, Keyport, N.J,

They were married in St. Bar̂
tholomew the Apostle R,C,
Church on November 9, 1975 at 5
p.m. with Reverend Carl Arico
officiating the candlelight cere-
mony, A reception followed at
the Squires at Far Hills, North
Bridgewater,

The bride svas attended by
Miss Mary Ann Del Negro as
Maid of Honor and by two
bridesmaids; Mrs. Patricia Del
Negro, sister-in-law of the bride
and Mbs Susan Stein.

Jo&eph Scotto, brother-in-law
of the groom, served as best
man. The ushers included Tho-
mas Del Negro, broiler of the
bride, and Patrick McNuIty,

Mrs. Pappa graduated from
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and received her M,A, in
Speech Pathology from Kean
College. She is currently em-
ployed as a Speech Therapist by
the Madison Township Board of
education,

Mr, Pappa graduated from
Keyort High School and received
his M.S. in Administration and
Supervision from Monmouth Col-
lege, He is presently enrolled in
the Creative Aits Doctoral
program at Rutgers University,
He is also employed as a teacher
in Madison Township.

MARGIE'S CAKE BOX
Spscia l i i ing in WEDDING CAKES

OUR FAMOUS CARROT CAKE MINIATURE PASTRIES

NEW- Izzfs QREm CHEESE CAKE
Orner Delightful Goodies

1346'South Ave., Plainfield 755-53H

"Whars taste makes the differenea"



IRENE JOHANSEN

Irene Johansen To Wed
Paul M. Ferrara

Mr, and Mrs, Gotfred johan-
sen of 1904 Winding Brook Way,
Scotch Plains, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Miss
Irene Johansen to PaulM, Fer-
rara, son of Mr, and Mrs, Sal-
vator Ferrara of 532 William
Street, Scotch Plains,

Miss johansen was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fan wood
High School and is now attend-

ing Union County Technical In-
stitute where she is studying to
be a Medicul Technician, Har
fiance was also graduated from
Scotch Plnins-Fanwnod High
School and is now attending New
Jersey Institute of Technology
where he is studying Mechanical
Engineering,

No date has been set for the
wedding.

Architectural Classics
In Our Communities

By JOAN MONAHAN
As you drive the highways and the byways of Scotch Plains-Fan-

wood, cast an appreciative eye on the homes along the way, for within
the two communities are many examples of the classic periods in
American architectural history.

We may pass many of them
by, relatively unnoticed, but
authorities from the Union Coun-
ty Cultural and Heritage Com-
mission have been taking notes,
and they have included many
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
homes in a small booklet entitled
"Gateway to Architecture," pub-
lished for the Bice.itennial.

As noted in the publication,
the county has a long and
rich architectural history . . and
the long years from the earliest
settlements in 1664 to today's
bustling, industrial complex of-
fers county residents a broad
range of architectural examples.
Many of the classics still exist •
Colonial farmhouses, Federal
town houses, Victorians, some
hiding under new siding,
paint, camouflaged with new
porches. Others remain virtually
unchanged. Different parts of the
county had their distinctive arch-
itectural styles. Elizabeth was a
"sophisticated cultural center,
boasting many Georgian
homes," In the Rahway area, a
prosperous community grew up
around the Merchants and Driv-
ers Tavern, at the corner of St.
George's and Westfield Avenue.
Simple farm houses, originally
built by English, Scottish and
Dutch settlers, still stand, some
of them in the Scotch Plains area.
The county roster of architectural
styles runs the gamut, from the
historically significant Federal,
Georgian, and Victorian periods
right up to the most modern
public buildings. Account is tak-

en of subdivision buildings, In-
ternational style, and there is
even a section entitled, "Of
Special Interest," buildings that
are fascinating, but defy cate-
gorization into specific architec-
tural types.

Want to take an historical ar-
chitectural stroll through the two
towns of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood? Pre-revolutlonary farm-
houses is category number one.
These are dwellings without
pretensions of great style, hug-
ging the ground, with "high
chimneys, stepped down roofs,
small-parsed windows." The Old
Stage House, at the corner of
Front Street and Park Avenue is
offered as an example. The inn
was a stage stop on Old York
Road, and has "interesting inter-
iors and an authentic exterior,"
according to the county listing.
Also included as Pre-Revolu^
tionary farmhouses here are 2511
Mountain Avenue, a restored
early farmhouse in a still-rural
setting," and 347 Park Avenue,
"a fine stone farmhouse with a
frame section added later."

No Georgian homes have been
singled out in the local communi-
ties, but 1461 Martine Avenue,
Scotch - Plains is cited as an
example of Federal, The Federal
style used decorative designos
which were light and graceful,
slender columns on small por-
ches, fanlights over doors, oval
or lunette windows. The Martine
Avenue home is "an elegant
brick home with an inviting
doorway, porch with paired slen-

Robin Alma
Gu rd Shruhsall
Weds Gary
Allen K ell away

Robin Alma Gurd Shrubsall
of Scotch Plains was married to
Gary Allen Kellaway of Mid-
dlesex on October 18. 1975. The
bride is the daughter of Mr, and
Mrs, Hairy 1. Shrubsall of 431
Westfield Road, Scotch Plains.
The groom's parents are Mrs,
Virginia McMorrow of WestField
and Charles Kellaway of Mid-
dlesex.

Rev. John R, Nielson officiated
at the nuptials, which were held
at All SaintsEpiscopal Church in
Scotch Plains, Edward Shrubsall
escorted his sister to the altar, A
wedding reception followed at
Snuffy's Steak House, Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. James Steffens, sister of
the bride, was matron of honor.
Attendants included the groom's
sister, Susan McMorrow, and the
bride's nieces, Sonja Steffens
and Carol Lee Shrubsall.

David Kellaway was best man
for his brother. The ushers were
Dennis Pelletier, Peter Shrubsall,
brother of the bride, and Keith
McMorrow, brother of the
groom.
' Mr. and Mrs. Kellaway are

graduates of Scotch Plains-Fan-
wood High School. Mrs. Kell-
away is employed by Queen City
Savings and Loan. Her husband
is a student.

Upon their return from a trip
to the Poconos, the couple will
live in Scotch Plains.

der colums."
The Old Stage House Village

comes to county attention again,
as the pamphlet discusses Greek
Revival. An old privy, moved to
the rear of the inn, is singled out
for attention as "a miniature
Greek temple, this privy, built by
Ducan Phyfe, originally stood at
his daughter's home."

The Baptist Church at 311 Park
Avenue is a classic Gothic Revi-
val style • and the use of many
colors in the brick work and slate
roof mark the church as "Rus-
kinian" Gothic, named for John
Ruskin. Gothic Revival is note-
worthy for pointed style, carrying
the eye upward to a steep gabled
roof edged with carpenter's lace
bargeboard.

Early in the nineteenth cen-
tury, "a number of pattern books
containing ground plans and ele-
vations were made available to
prospective home builders."
These homes combined stylistic
features of earlier types • some-
times combining Gothic Revivial
windows with Italianate brackets,
and the owner's taste dictated
the combinations. In Scotch
Plains, 1578 Front Street appears
unchanged, and 1819 Front
Street shows the Greek Revival
influences in the front-facing
gable end.

Following the Mansard, Stick
Style and Queen Anne sections of
the pamphlet (where no local
buildings are singled out for at-
tention), the focus is on Roman-
esque Revival and another Scotch
Plains church comes to the fore.
This time it is All Saints Epis-
copal at 559 Park Avenue,
According to architectural au-
thorities, the older section shows
fine Romanesque design with an
excellent carriage entrance. The
characteristics of this period are
musbive towers, powertul round-
headed arches, and a bold use of
rusticated stone blocks, with a

Continued On Page 22

One Gal's View
By ANN RINALD1

'IK- s i»hi nl i ln-m up ihcr i - in t h e s k v n e v e r t u i K l o rnov and ! a s -
u e ITV.1. Auli imn M:î  a l w a y s hci|j,hl'_'iiud m y HI-IISL--. :ind involved
i n t v n ' i f l y and I can n t n l l ,1 few a u t u m n * wln_-n I » : i s p a r t i c u l a r l y

inul , O t h e r s wln-n I w a s p a r t i c u l a r l y o v e r w h e l m e d and d i h -

l rue I d l .
Hui a l w a y s in I ho mids t nf it a l l I c a n r e m e m b e r l«»kinfi up, f a r

nhnvi"' t h e . - n n r r r n s nnrl n t T u i r d i l i e s of f 111 *-= e a r t h , to h e a r t l v i n u - ,
of iliy C a n a d a )>ecsL- . n t h e y winded t lu- i r wav S o u t h w a r d . I -.land
fipe-1 lluuiiu! t o w u i c h , in t h N d a v , a s t h e y fly in f o r m a t i o n , Hie luad
b u d jJ,innR for a l l he is woiMh,

T h e r e T s "CiTiiroiliirir. so u r ;.•'„• n I and p r e d e s t i n e d m then 1 r e r . d e -
v i ius , T h e y .seem so c e r i u m tif t l i f i r m i s s i o n , s o u n d e t e r r e d in
their goal. Often I have wished I cmild gn with them.

Where do they go? liuW Why? How do they get there"
1 finally decided tu find mil.
Fred Ferrinnu, who is senior wildlife biologist with the Wet-

lands Ecology Project out of Cape Miy County, mid mi- more about
thsst beautiful creatures than 1 had hoped tu learn,

Ferrigno works with thu Atlantic Flyway, Thai has nothing to do
with the beautiful skies of American Airlines, There are flyways
all over the United Status. I'he gees,.- establish them. Ferrikmo is
responsible for migration rights, routes, migration peaks and the
effects the geese have on the marshes where thev stav.

Their journey takes them to the IJelmar lJenninsula, Ferigno
told me, which is comprised nf Muryland and Delaware, whore the
agriculture supports their wintering popula-
tion. They nast in all the states, through to the Artie,

But how do they know where they are going?
"That big old gander up there who is leading them has probably

done it many times before," Ferngno says. "That lead bird is part
of a family, Hi's got one family on one side and others on the
other side. They travel in families. He's probably done it so many
ti.n-jfs before he leads them right to Maryland."

Every morning from Sept, 1 to Sept. 30, the geese cross over the
same pathway. They come through over Dennis Creek, Ferrlgno
says, at the upper end of Cape May County. There are woods on both
sides of this creek, and he says this is perfect for counting.

So he counts. Starting on Sept. 1. "We had only 21 geese this
September," he says, "We have .two-hour counts every morning,
Then the cold front hit. The temperature went from 70 to the low
40's. We had Northwest winds and cool Canadian air.

"We had 600 of them in two hours. A tremendous migration,
Another day we had 2,600. We had 1,600 the next day. Then it got
warm and it dropped to 100, Then we had another cold snap and the
count went up to 1,000 again.

"And then," he says dramatically, "with them come the Snows,"
We're counting about five hundred Canada geese and five hundred
Snows every morning now. Then next we'll have the Whistling
Swans,'1

I don't know about you but it awes me, just hearing about it.
The Snow r.eese winter in Virginia, New Jersey and North Caro-

lina, The Canada geese can make it in one jump to Maryland from St,
James Hay at the upper end of the St, Lawrence, with favorable
winds.

The Canada geese have their best flight in mid-October.
But how do they know where they are going? _ _ _ _ _____
They reeognr/,8 areas, FerrlgnViays, From way up there they

recognize areas. And when they arc- flying real high, that's when
they're really going. That's when they're nut to make it in one jump.
With favorable currants, with a good tail svind, they can go 40 to
60 miles an hour, ^ __

Right over us. Right over you and me and our stupid, earth-
bound, inconsequential problems. Every year. Taking the same
route, thfi big old gander leading. It gets to you, It has to. It makes
you realize, I think, that there is an overall pattern tn this world,
that it was all meant to make sense, after all.

(Anlic[ue (Whirl
Jom Us To Celebrate CHJT

* Stage House Vi l lage

20% DISCOUNT
on all items purchased on Sat., Nov. 15th,

Consider an antique as a Christmas nift

V'e hove Gift Certificates for the undecided shopper

OPEN 11 A.M. - 5 P.M. TEL. 322-1619



SPORTS
Senior League Awards

Bill White of the New York Yankee's has awarded trophies to the top
players of the Senior League All-Star Championship Team. Pictured
from left to right Tony DiFranceseo pitcher. Bill White, Ed Gan-
czenski pitcher and Frank Carlino leading hitter.

At the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Little League Senior Division Tenth
Annual Dinner, guest of honor Bill White (center) New York Yankee
outfielder has just presented asvards to the top pitcher Mike foy (left)
and leading batter Rick Sector (right).

Senior League Holds
10th Annual Banquet

On Monday evening, October 27, the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Senior League held its Tenth Annual baseball dinner. The Dinner was
held at Snuffy's Steak House, Scotch Plains.

Grimaldi, John Mahoney, Brian
Foley. Jim Mcoy, Steve D'An-
nunzio. Ed Abitunta, Doug Ap-
plegate, Robbie Lee and Mike
Banfiekl, Awards were also pre-
sented to the American League
pennant winners, the Angels:

Among those honored guests
iii attendance included the pres-
ident of the league, Mr, Frank
Budinsak. Dr. Carpender, the
Superintendant of Schools, May.
or Robert Griffin of Scotch Plains
and Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fan-
%vood. Police Chief Powers of
Scotch Plains, Mr. William Ze-
kas, the president of the junior
Division of the Little League and
Gene DiCavalcante, the commis-
sioner of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Little League Baseball,

The guest speaker for the
evening. Roy White of the N.Y.
Yankees, entertained those in
attendance with the story of his
pursuit of a major leagbue base-
ball career,

After his little talk, Roy pre-
sented tronhic"; to rhn fnllnwinp
individuals: Pitching • Mike Foy
(H-l), Batting - Rick Sector
(.514), Frank Carlino (.472) and
Jim Sweet (.436)

Trophies were then presented
i;< the World Scries winners, the
Cards: Mu,v. Jasper Furhman.
uuiL-hfs Mike Fuv and Ben
Parsons LIIHI players Pete Brad-
ILV, Kirk Parsons, Paul Tighe,
Chris Dillon, Rick Scitor, Mike
Fin, Mark DeFrancisco. Glen

Girl's Tennis
Season Ends

The Union Catholic Girl's
Tennis Team finished their sea-
son with a record of 6 wins and 5
losses. They had wins over the
following teams, the scores are in
parenthesis. Kennihvorth (3-2),
Mt, St. Mary's (4-1), Hanover
Park (3-2). South Plninfield (4-1),
Roselle Park (3-0), Kennihvorth
(3-2). The girls lost to Roselle
Park (2-3), Clark (0-5), Madison
(1-4). Mountain High (1-4), Clark
(1-4).

The singles were played by
Seniors, Marybeth Zabow and
Carole Bishe, Also playing sin-
gles was Junior Sue Desmond.
They had been playing 1st, 2nd,
and 3rd singles respectively.
Marybeth finished with rcord of 5
wins and 4 loses. Sue finished

Junior Women

Will Bowl
The Junior Woman's Club of

Fanwood held it's annual "Can-
dlelight Bowl" social on Sat-
urday, November 8th at the Gar-
wood Lanes at 8:30 p.m. Follow-
ing the bowling session, a buffet
was served and prize money and
trophies were awarded. Chair-
woman for the event was Mrs.
Donna Carnev.

Mgr. Frank Carlino, coach Sam
Roth and players Dave Capaldo,
Keith Patterson, Bill Johnson,
Barry O'Shea, Joe Lamastra,
John Appezato, Wally Makow-
sky, Eric Nielson, Greg Wizer,
John Cornaccia, Jim Portnoy,
Dom Monaco, Dave Bello, Frank
Carlino, Tony DeFrancisco and
Duke Roth..

The final presentations of the
evening were-made to the 1975
Senior League All-Stars. Those
who received awards included
Frank Carlino, Tony DeFrancisco
and Duke Roth of the Angels,
Tom Coleman and Tony Mineo of
the Twins, Tom Valley and Bill
Flagg of the Tigers, Dwane
Lacesvell and Steve Zmuda of the
A's, Gary Lepinsky, Henry Jans-
sen and Ed Ganczewski of the
Pirates, Chris Dillon, Rick Sec-
tor, Mike Foy and Steve D'An-
nunzio of the Cards, Tim Laspe,
Jeff Nicholson, Mike Cornaccia
and Mike Colvin of the Astros,
Charlie Fears, Joe Weiss and Bill
Ruggiero of the Cubs,

The M.V.P, award for this
years team was presented to both
Bill Flagg and Frank Carlino for
their fine efforts during the
season.

svith a record of 5 wins and 4
loses.

There svas really no set dou-
bles team. The teams who did
play finished with a record of 2
wins and 17 loses. Those playing
on the doubles team were Sen-
iors; Nancy Balasik, Linda Jarvis,

Juniors; Joanne Frank, Mary
Beth Hagsorty, Claire McCoug-
lin. Sophomores; Joan Kocur,
Pain Riesta. Freshmen Jo. Nel-
son, Carol D'Mato,

Coaching the team was Miss
Pat Supel. This was her first year
as the coach of the tennis team.

ONLY ***** 13 Yr, Dealer

EXCLUSIVE IS/13
Guarantee

13 Month/13,000 Mile
USID VW

GUARANTII
13 tfenihi or 13,000 mite, «hkhe«f ernes fht, an Internal
CngM aid Trorambiioo, porti ori) iitef, m all rapin war
fifty dollon, lor ttw 1971 and « w m . No MtwVWdwIw
in ths area offers Hw 13,13 CwrafMe!

VOLKSWAGENS
in Our Showroom
TIST-DRiVlTHi

Rabbit

10 DAY USED CAR SALE
Nov.13 - Nov.22

'75 VW RABBIT
Custom, Z Dr., 4 Speed, A/C,

AM/FM Stereo, Mi. 14,596

'75 VW SIROCCO
"The Hot One," 4 speed,
stereo. Demo. B,77b miles.

I72SUPER BEETLE
Green, 4 speed, radio, .
bumper qrds, SO,642 miles.

'73 , SCAMP
Auio,, p.S,, F.B., «,n
CQND-, vin, top, 17,299
miles.

'71 VW SQUAREBACK
Roof rock, radio, 4 speed,
WSWa, 50,761 miles.

'73 BEETLE
Blue, 4 speed, radio,
undercQating, 42,393
mile s..

'74 DASHER
Auto., AIR, AM/FM, stereo,
10,817 miles.

'72 SUPER BEETLE
Auto, radio, WSWs,
undercooting, S6 ififl miles,

'73 VW CONV.
Super Beetle, Red. 4
Speed, WSWs, 31,685 miles

'74 GREMLIN
6 Cyl,, manual tranii,,
radio, gas saver! 10 221
miles, " '

'74 VW 412 WAGON
Auio,, A/C, AM Radio and
stereo Tope, Mi. 21,990

' 7 2 V W 4 1 1
4 Door, Blue, auto,, AM/FM
radio, 45,212 miles.

TB SOMERVim

SEARS I

BT. U

SOUTH AVt

•71 SUPER BEETLE
Yellow, 4 Speed, Radio,

W/W's, M i . 32,027

75 VW BUS
7 Pass,,, Beige, 4 Speed,

AM/FM, Like N«?w, Mi. 3,789

'73 AMERI^ f lM MnmRS
M a t a d o r * n n Q r ^ A i j t o . ,

P.S., AC, Mi. 25,346

''73 KARMANN GHIA
Red, Conv., AM/FM radio,
4 speed, 27,984 miles.

'72 VW SQUAREBACK
4 Speed, AM/FM radio.
Orange, 55,093 miles

'74 VW SUN BUG
Super Beetle, radio, guards,
gold, 29,487 miles.

72 SUPER BEETLE
Yellow, radio, auto., trans,,
WSWs, 41,904 miles..

'73 VW 412
> 4 Dr., Yellow, quto. Irons.,

radio, bumper guards,
27,794 mi.

'70 VW SQUAREBACK
Green, auto,, radio,
WSWs, 64,678 miles,

'73 MUSTANG
Mach I, Fastback, Auto.,
FS, A/C, Radio, Mi-. 28,509

'74 VW BUS
Kombi, Utility Vehicle and
Passenger Car, 4 Speed,
Mi.. 32,311

'73 VW SQUAREBACK
4 Speed, radial WSW tires,
Green, 30,261 miles,

'72 VW FASTBACK
Muto,, Air Cond,, AM/FM
WSW Tires, Mi. 38,485

VW Specialists Since 1963

•3 UNION COUNTY©
-1124-'South- Ave*iainf ield 7 56-7400V •

AUTO
SEAT COVERS

31.95

CONVERTIBLE

From

INSTALLED (for most cars]

AS LOW AS

99.95
INSTALLED

Mufflers• Seat Covers.Brakes
. Shocks .. Aufo Glass
ALL AUTO INSURANCE CLAIMS INVITED

DAILY TILL 6
THURS TILL 9
SAT TILL 5 30

CHARGE IT
tASCO

\m ROUTE 22

Call 322-6787
SCOTCH PLAINS
i,i Mile Easl o( Sears

Opposite Blue Star snooping Ceniei



SRORTS
New Basketball Wild Flowers

League Forming Lecture At

Varsity Soccer Team
Reaches Semi-Fiiials

By GALE MERB1ER
On Wednesday Scotch Plains-Fanwood Varsity Soccer team beat

Berkeley Heights 1-0, in the first round of the Union County Soccer
tournament. T rw • T

The game WBS hard fought all J l i n C D a V I S IS
throughout. Regular playing time
ran out with both teams tie 0-0,
this brought double overtime. In
the second overtime John Ap-
pezato assisted Al Checchio with
a fine lead pass with twelve sec-
onds left to play. If Checchio had
not scored the Raiders would
have lost on corner kicks 2-1. In
the tournament Berkeley Heights
seeded first for the second year
in a row, again lost to the eighth
seeded team. The Raiders with
this game avenged a 3-2 loss
earlier this season. The Raiders
record is S-3-2, and they are
ranked Fifth in the county.

The Highlanders had a perfect
record before getting knocked
out of the tournament, 10-0-2,
They also dropped from fifth in
the State to eleventh. The Raid-
ers became the only team this
year to beat and shut out
Berkeley Heights. They also have
the most goals scored against the
highlanders with 3.

In their other two games the
Raiders lost to Edison Tech 8-2
and beat Woodbridge (6.5.4) 3-1,
Both games the Raiders played
without key players. Against
Edison Tech. Bob Berwick and
Rich Hottel both defensive play-
ers %vere unable to play, and ag-
ainst Woodbridge their leading
scorer with 23 goals Al Checchio
had to sit out.

The Raiders next game is
against Pingry on Saturday at
Pingry in the semi-finals of the
county tournament On Tuesday
they play Linden away in the first
round of the State Tournament
and Thursday Thomas Jefferson
home.

June Davis successfully de-
fended her Women's Singles
crown in the Scotch Plains Rec-
reation Commission Adult Tennis
Tourney, besting Lore Deeg 6-4,
3-6, 6-3. Fanwood Men's Singles
(20 • 35) champ Roger Stinson
scored 6-3, 6-2 win over John
Hatfield to win the Scotch Plains
event which was open to men 18
and up. Hatfield had scored a
6-0,6-1 semi-final to win over Roy
Quist, and Stinson had elimin-
ated Bud Haines 6-4, 6-2 to reach
the finals.

In the mixed doubles event
Frank Diassi and Pat Levine
ousted defending champs Sid
and Barbara Keoughan 6-2, 6-4
to advance to the finals. Diassi -
Levine will play Stinson • Coff-
man for the Mixed Doubles
Championship Saturday, Nov.
22 at Kramer Manor Park (wea-
ther permitting).

Memorial Swim

Meet At YMCA

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA is featuring its f i rs t Mil-
dred M. Butler Annual Memorial
Invitational Swim Meet, Satur-
day, November 22nd at the FSP
"Y" pool. This event is being
held in memory of her dedicated
services to the "Y". Mildred
passed away on July 24, 1975.

Mildred was one of the first
founders of the FSP "Y" Swim
Team in 1968. At that time the
team used the facilities of the
Garden State Swim Club in Ber-
keley Heights and continued
there until the building of the
local pool 1970. She was on the
YMCA Board of Directors. Aqua-
tic Committee Chairman, invol-
ved in the "Y" Capita! Fund
Drive and Sustaining Member-
ship Drive Committee.

Teams invited to participate
are Ri-d Bank. Suitors island,
Somerset Hills, Wc-itHeld,
Ridgevsood and Huntingtnn,
Lung Iiland.

A Mildred M. Butler Memorial
Medal, made especially for those
meets, will be awarded to the top
three swimmers in each e\ent.
Trophies will be presented to the
winning girls' team and boys'
team. A Memorial Plaque will he-
lm ng in the "Y" lobby and the
winning team fur each year's
meet will be engraved on the pla-
que

Tryouts
Teen League
Announced

Jim O'Brien, Teen Diretor of
the Sotch Plains Recreation Lea-
gue, has annonced that tryouts
and first practice for veterans is
scheduled for Tuesday evening,
November 25, 7:00 p.m. at the
high school gym. This popular
league is open to all Scotch
Plains residents 15 through 18
yrs. of age. Games are played on
Tuesday evenings commencing
in December. There is a fee of
S2.50 for team shirt. For further
information contact the Scotch
Plains recreation Commission at
322-6700 or Jim O'Brien at
889-8519.

U.C. Girls Have

4-4 Record
U.C's gymastic team up-

ped its record to 4-4 with a win
over Watchung Regional high
School Friday evening. The score
was 58.10 to 55.30. Mary Ann
Duff had her highest score in
a floor exercise routine with a
score of 7,5, B.J. Koons, a fresh-
man was right behind her with a
score of 6,7. They both qualify
for the Regional Sectional
Championship of Central New
Jersey. To qualify, a competitor
must register a h.5 average for 3
meets.. The girU lost tu the
powerful Watehung Conference
champs Clark and lost only by ID
points in a great meet

Freshmen with a bright future
in gymnastics are: B.J. Knor.\.
Sue Musano, Karen Coleman.
Debbie Angele and Maura Flem-
ing, Co-Captains aie Ginrn Frit,-
and Mary Kate Flanagan. The
girls have 3 meets left with St.
Peters, Madison, and Maplu-
wood, I he "iris are looking for-
ward to a winning season, and a
•.ery bright future as the first
year Varsity Gymnastics eomes
to a dose.

Richard E, Marks Jr., Sup-
erintendent of Recreation, has
announced that the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission will co-
sonsor a new leaue for youth 19
and over. The new league will be
played at UnionCatholic High
School on either Monday or
Thursday evenings according to
Felix "Butch" Sorgo, League
Director. Any interested adult
wishing to play a strong game of
hoop should contact Sorge at
322.1844,

Scouts Will

Sing Carols
All Cub and Boy Scouts are

invited to participate in the
singing of Christmas Carols on
the steps of the Plainfield City
Hall, Watchung Avenue, in
downtown Plainfield, on Wed-
nesday, December 10, 1975, from
4:30 to 5:00 p.m. that day.

Scouts must be in uniform and
are asked to bring with them a
new toy wrapped and tagged for
a boy or girl, or a can of fruit or
vegetables to be distributed to
needy families before the start of
the holiday season.

All packs and troops planning
to participate are asked to get in
touch with Blue Mountain Valley
District Scout Executive, Lester
Friedman, at Watchung Area
Council Headquarters of the Boy
Scouts of America, 905 Watch-
ung Avenue, Plainfield, or by
calling him there at 753-1976.

Basketball

Workouts

For Over 30's
Jerome "Monk" McDevitt,

Scotch Plains 30 and over League
Director has announced that on
November 19th and 26th there
will be workouts for all local men
interested in playing in the
Scotch Plains 30 and over bas-
ketball league. The games are
played on Wednesday evenings
commencing in December and is
broken into two divisions: Slow-
break and Fast break. Any inter-
ested adult who is not presently
on a roster should come to these
open practices at Park Junior
School boy's gym. For further in-
formation call Jerome "Monk"
McDevitt at 233-6513.

Wrestling

Program For

BOYS 8-15

Nature Club
"Fall Wildflowcrs and Col-

orations" will be the title of the
Film lecture presented to the
Watchung Nature Club at their
regular meeting on Tuesday,
November 18, 1975 at 8:00 p.m.
by Dr. Marie Kunhun of the
Science Department, Montclair
State College.

Note well that this meeting,
only, will be held at the Trailside
Museum in Watchung Reser-
vation, instead of our regular
meeting place.

Come and enjoy your favorite
Wildflowers.

Volleyball

Program Set
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission is sponsoring a Vol-
leyball program for Scotch Plains
men from the age of 18 and over.
Volleyball players are needed to
form teams which will play on
Tuesday nights at the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School

If you are interested, please
call this number 889-2277 and
ask for Fred Felter. This program
will run for 10 weeks starting
December 9th.'

UC Has Varsity

Twirling Squad
Union Catholic also has a

nuw Varsity twirling squad which
we tan all be proud uf. The girls
have worked very hard to become
a very excellent squad, one that
will be known for their precision,
originality, creativity and the
U.C. togetherness. The squad
members are, Joanne Dvorsky,
Captain, Lina Pope, Barbara
Geissler, Diane Smeraglia, Diane
Dulac, Kathy Williams, Laura
Frazer, Theres Ward. There is
also a B squad made up of 6 girls
who are working with the Varsity
to gain the experience to become
Varsity twirlers at U.C,

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS
Top Quality Clubs

Bags & Balls , , .
AT A PRICE!

Golfpride Grips Installed
Weeds Rmfinishtd
Golf Clubs Repaired

THE GOLF SHOP
2SM Piainfield Ave., Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues. to Sat. 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun, & Mon., Eves. By Appt

WESTFIEID FORD'S
WEEKLY SPECIALS

TREAT YOURSELF TO AN A-? USED CAR
100% State Inspection, 30 Day pow^r-Train Warranty

73 TOYOTA CELICA 2 DR. HT.
4 Cyl, , 4 Speed, Air Gond., R/H

71 MUSTANG CONVERT,
Small V /8 , Auto., P.S., Power Top, R'H, W'W Tires

71 OLDS VISTA CRUISER S.W.
V/8 Auto., P.'S, P'B, Alt, Luggage Rack, WW's, Wheel

Covers, R'H, 3rd Seat

72 MAVERICK 4 DR. SEDAN

70 MAVERICK 2 DR. SEDAN

Sm. V 'g . Au to . , P.S., R 'H

6 C y l . , Au to . , P.S., R 'H

71 PQNTIAC LE MANS 2 DR. H.T. Sm. v s, Auto., F.S.,
P.B.. Air, Vinyl Roof, WW's, Wheel Covers, R V

72 PINTO RUNABOUT Auto., RH

71 AMC HORNET 5FQRTABQUT S.W.
6 Cyl, , A u t 0 - i P -S- . R 'H-

70 CHEV. IMPALA 2 DR. H.T.
Sm..V8, Auto., P.S., Air., Vinyl Roof, W'W's, Wheel Covers

72 AMC HORNET SPORTABOUT S.W.
6 Cyl . , Auto., P.S., R'H

7 3 P I N T U S.W, With Squire QPtion, 4 Cyl. , Auto., Air.,

Luggage Rack, R H.

y^^^**.- SUPER SPECIAL
75 MERCURY COUGAR XR7

Small V8, Auto., PS PB, R H, A:r Cond., Bucket Sa^ts & Cor, = o

Steel Belted Radial WW's, '2 Vinyl Roof.

The Scotch Plain'. Recreation
wrestling program for all Scutch
Plains Inns ages 8 - 1? will
commence nn Saturdus, Nov-
ember 15th ai the wrestling riium
nt >!IL- High School. Reyistiaiion

Ovsr 50 To Chocs© From

for the program will
a.m to !2 Noon.

f rom

The program will consist oi
wrestling clinics and ad \aneed
skills ni preparation fur 'league
matches which will start in De-
cember. There is nn charge i<ir
this progiam. For turther intur-
iruition contact the Reerean.iii ol-
lieu ar 322.n"OO. Ext. 2l< or 30.
Mr. Harry Wow chuck and Mike
DeLisi will again be in i-hariie >>i
the pioyram.

319 NOiTH AVE.# WESTFiElD
Dial AP-A-FORD (232-3673)

AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER SINCE 7920

O p e n j N i t e s M o n , , T u e s . & T h u r s , t i l l 9 P . M .
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SPORTS
Junior Raider "Little
Guys" See Action

The first week of the "Little Guys in Action." the junior Raider
Football championships, saw the Jets and Bengals victorious in the
American League while the Browns were the victors in the National
League,

Theopening game of the after-
noon saw the Bengals clinch fifth
place by nipping the Dolphins
13-6. The Bengals began the
scoring on a Dave Read to Mike
Green 15 yard pass. The extra
point attempt failed. The Dol-
phins struck back to tie the score
when Robert Stumm recovered a
fumble and ran it back 40 yards
for the score, The point attempt
was stopped by the Bengal
defense.

The Bengals put the game on
ice when QB J,J, Jennings ran
two yards for the score, Mike
Green converted the point by
running the three yards to the
end zone,

The Dolphins defense was
sparked by John Gatens, Jerry
Ricciadelli and Ron Naughton
while the tough Bengal defensive
unit was headed by Rob How-
arth, Bruce Kropp and Nick Di-
Quollo,

The second game of the after-
noon saw the Browns down the
Giants 21-6, The Browns opened
the scoring on a one yard run by
QB Pete Yessman. Yessman then
ran in to convert the extra point.
The Browns struck again on a 25
yard pass from Yessman to Jeff
Factor for the TD, However, the
extra point attempt failed, Fol-
lowing this, the Browns defense
put more points on the board as
Wallv Makowsky sacked the Gi-
ant quarterback in the end zone
for the safety and two points.

In the beginning of the second
half, the Giants put their first
points on the board as Russ
Capaldo passed 15 yards to Rich
Comer for the score. The attempt
for the point %\ as thwarted by the
tough Browns defense. The
Browns then put the game out of
reach with an 80 yard TD pass
from Pete Yessman to Don
Wussler. The attempt for the
point failed. The Browns de-
fense was sparked by Jim
Biondi. Wally Makowsky, Jeff
Factor and Tyrone Robinson. The
Giants were led on defense by
Paul Ciccarino, Russ Gapaldo
and Rich Comer.

The final game of the af-
ternoon saw the Jets sew-up
third place in the American
league by shutting out the Raid-
ers 18-0- Jeff Keats scored the
first two Jet touchdowns, the
first on a ten yard run and the
second on a 25 yard pass in-
lerception runback. In both
cases, the extra point attempt
was stopped. The third Jet
touchdown came %\hen Mike
Rodgers ran 45 yards into the
end ?:one, Once again, the extra
point attempt was stopped.

The Jets were led on defense
by Joe Palumbo, Vince Mineo,
Dan McDede, Antonio Mastro-
cola and Kevin Rodgers.

The Raiders offensive stars in-
cluded Steve Mee and Scott Fela
while the defensive squad was
headed by Darrell Union, Keith
Newell, Joe Dillon and Pat
McHugh.

On Sunday, November 16, the
final "Little Guys in Action"
games will be played. The Bills
and Binneiih play for the Ameri-
can League while the Colls and
Packers play in the National
League.

We would like to thank the
Scotch Plains and Fanwood Res-
cue Squads for standing by at the
games.

Falcons Win
First In Soccer
League

After three continuous rainy
Saturdays, Dom Lawrence is
happy to announce that soccer
league games were played this
past Saturday and Sunday, in an
effort to make-up the rained-out
games and settle the winners in
the Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission Soccer League for
boys 12-15 ,

In the first game, the Cosmos
met the Falcons, and were bea-

ten 5 - 1, This was the first win
for the Falcons, who had goals
scored by Bob Tonikin (2), Mike
Solondz (2) and Mike Margiotta
(I), For the losing cause. Bob
Ellis scored a goal.

The Celtics met the Flames in
the second game, wih the Celtics
winning 4 - 1 . Peter Gardon.
John Cornacehia and Gene S/.c-
/.ecina and Joe DiFrancesco each
contributed a goal to the winning
cause; Tom Valley tried to play
catch-up, but managed only one
scoring boot tor the Flames,

Sunday's first game pitted the
Falcons against the Flames,
which was tied at the end of
regular play and had to go into
overtime,Tom Valley, Cliff Birn-
baum and Scott Agran scored for
the Flames, who won the game
3-2 and Mike Solondz scored the
two goals for the Falcons.

In the second make-up game,
the Celtics beat the Cosmos 6 - 1
. ,(T%vo for Gene Szczecina, Joe
DiFrancesco (3), Jim Undershil,
(1) contributed to the lop-sided
win,

CURRENT STANDINGS:
W L

Celtics 4 0
Flames 3 1
Falcons 3 1
Cosmos 0 4

SPFHS Harriers

In Siales Meet
By ROD FOSTER

Last Saturday, November 7,
saw the Scotch Plaiiih-Fanwood
cross-country t°am qualify for
the state Group 4 championships.
The harriers took fourth place
with 138 points in the district
qualifying meet behind champion
Westfield, Cranford and Mor-
ristown. The first five teams in
each district are eligible to run
at the states this Saturday at
P e n n s a u k e n , N . j ,

Senior Donny Fink paced the
Scotch Plains cause with a third
place finish on the 2.85 mile
Warinanco course %vith a time of
14:52. Also placing in the top fif-
teen were juniors Matt Makow-
ski, 11th in 15:06, and Joe Guty.
14th in 15:17. Rounding out the
scoring for the Raiders were soph
Knute Leidal in 48th and junior
John Campbell in 62nd.

Earlier in the week, the team
competed in the Watchung Con-
ference Championships at War-
inanco Park. Their team score of
53 Doints was topped onlv bv
Westfields 27. Don Fink paced

the team as he neared second
place, Joe Guty andMattMakow-
ski cracked the first ten as they
placed 5th and 7th respectively,
Knute Leidal in 17th and senior
Sal SanPietro in 22nd also ran
well.

The group championships will
signify the close of the 1975 cross
country season, unless the team
wins the group championship or
has an individual in the top five
finishers, This would qualify the
team or individual for the All-
State championships. Following
the conclusion of the season, the
runners will start preparing for
the upcoming indoor season.

The team would like to thank all
the parents and friends who
helped and supported the team
this season.

The Times

The Paper That Has The
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Brand New 1976 SUNBIRD
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Pontiac Sunbird 2-dr. Coupi

Ui! fttem S3&1S, 2 6t. toup*. U 0 tu, in. 1-bW,. <-<rl, 3 ip#*d f l « -
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Aitra Engine.
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'76 GRAND PRIX
Uil PIIH M W , Mr. Hardltp, Irulud.. all Hint). 1st, «Hp.
kuludln, gbla, trim,, llt.l b.ll.d radial first, H, tliiu
brgkit, 330 ilH VI, GWKIIVI bvmen itrlpt, ilwfc, lulHm
utirlni whtd and htmm\ n*l llni.

S4329SALE
PRICE

Salt Ptitm Includes
Dealer Ptmp and freight

BRAND
NEW

'76 FIREBIRD
lilt Pilit M i l l , l-4l. Hordl.p, Intlud.. oil ilsndard fsttsry
t^ulpmtnl Including 350 eld $ ly l , !!••) batted Imiial tlrtl,
] l(Hl ltd. Irgnl., H, frMt dlK krikii , buckit Mali.

SALE
ma

Sola Prka Intlvdtt
Psflfir Prep and Freight

3749
'76ASTRE

Ull Prld I I I * ] , l>dr. Csup«. lntlud«) ill fgiltrv •aulpm«ii
lniludlfl| 140 (id 4-cyl an| . 3 IHld-fl«r ihlh, (rent dlw
bfikll, buikil noli. ioip»llny, dlluit ili<rln| wh..l

SALE
PRICE

Sal* Price Include*
D«a<sr Prep and ftaighl
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'75 CATAUNA
|-0r., vinyl rool, radio, remote mir-
ror, wheel covers, custom slee'ing
wheel, tinted glass, WW radiaii
steel belted tires, auto, trans, Li i1

$5915. Sisek 15-331,

'4699
'75 VINTUiA SJ

2-Br, 350 V I , auto,, air eond..
bucket seatt, AM/cFM. rejr delog-
ger. PS. PB, tinted glass, remote
mirror, WW radial tires, bumper
strips £ guards. List $5310.05
Stock ft-122

uit

'7B VINTURA
HiehBsek. V I , auto., air, PS, pow-
er disc brakes, radio, rear spkr . re-
mote mir,. wheel covers, tinted
glais. WSW radial tires, bumper
s t r i p s S t o c k # 5 . 6 6 ! L is t
11S30 IS

m, S4i99

BQNNIVIUJ 2-DR.
V I . agts (fans., air, dls wheel cov-
ers, Cordova top, AM/eFM, {lock,
T G., PW, WW, 60.40 seit. Stsek
#5-640. List 16394.

'75 L.MANS 4-DR.
VS. su lo . , sir t end , , PS, PB,
AM/{FM, mil ipeakef, wheel cov.
•f | . deluKi remote mlrrof, WW
r i d i i l t i res, bumpt r i t r i ps i

u a r d s . 6 , 1 2 1 m i l e s . L is t
5167 30. Slock S lm 4099

GRAND PRIX 2-DR.
VB. auto. Inns., air, T G , cruise
control, i l e n o , PW, PDL, power
Si l t , Landau top. sun roof, WW
lins, loaded, 6,695 miles. Stock
#5-410. LWS7546.

No Mwio> Down
CALL FOR

CRIDIT"OK"
NOW-

752-3000
100%F1NANCIM

AVWL/JLE!

quollH*d
S

taancf tht full
i pA^t wiffe t*p ft

tf p€¥ i fai

ftttfjhi ofld d##lif prtp ,
Ik mi* f i l l and tslu )QI
fifri 3-4 wftfel dd, to
76 FentiQCl if fit! tn llotk,
€§r pifiurti might t̂ cw
ipt, l

GRAND SAFARI
9-Pasl,, VI, luto.jriBs,,

P
. . ;M.H"'

14
PWI

•7$ BONNEVIILE
Vinyl res(. A M / c f M stereo, fear
speaker, remote mirror. Rally II
wheels, t i l l wheel, tinted glass, pow-
er door locks, steering,' tarakrs win-
dows t sens, WW t l le l belled radi-
al lires, 6,643 miles Stock #5-349.
List $6806.

LtMANS 4-DR.
VS. aulo. trans., i l r . TG,, PS PB
WW tires, PW. PDL, power sen.
clock, A M / e F M , c u i l e m t r im
11,203 miles. Stock 15-47. List
15642

'75 CATAUNA 4-DR.
Air cond . PS, P i . VS. AM/eFM,
rear speikef. remote mirror, delyie
wheel tovers, tinted glass, bumptr
guards, body moldings, WW tires,
13.343 miles Stock #5-35. List

ruii '4299
'73 CATAUNA

4-Df., air cond . PS. P i , VS. fadi?,
rear speaker, remote mirror, deluie
wheel covers, tinted glass, steel
belled radials. Stock 15-02 List
$5587 30

*4i99
'75 UMANS 2-DR,

VB, auto,, a]r, PS, power disc
brakes, AM/cFM. rear speakers, de-
luie wheel covers, tinted g lan .
bumper guards, Bumper strips,
WSW radial tires Stock #5-!9 List
$5143.30

TTT

TTT



SPORTS
It Was Park Over
Berkeley Heights

Park received the kiekoff to begin the contest. Controlling the
quarter and the ball, Park ran 14 plays from scrimmage to set up a
Garry Lepinsky touchdown, Garry also scored the PAT,

In the second quarter, Berke-
ley exploded for their only TD of
the game. The PAT was also
successful.

With the halftime score 88,
Park adjusted its defense.

The defensive adjustment
worked to squeeze the Berkeley
offense dry during the second
half.

When Park received the ball in
the 3rd quarter, the offense
again marched and scored. Lep-
insky hit for six with a 2 point
PAT.

Bob Briante intecepted a Ber-
keley pass in the 4th quarter to
give the ball back to Park. A
seventy yard run by Lepinsky set
up a John Powers touchdown.
Lepinsky's conversion was suc-
cessful. The defense struck this
time, as linebacker Paul Mariano
recovered a fumble and ran 40
yards to score Park's last TD,

Final score Park 30 Berkeley
Heights 8.

Bill Case and Buddy Hassett
paced the defense with 9 and 8
tackles respectively. Great efforts
on defense were given by Jim
Lynch, 4 tackles; Vic DeFran-
cesco, 3 tackles; Dave Britton, 4
tackles; Ken Hailey, 5 tackles;
Steve Zmuda, 4 tackles. Extra
efforts were given by Glenn Mac-
cheaverna, Jeff Kolesar, Pete
Robinson, Dave DePaul, Brian
Pauly, Tom Killgannon, Bill
Slawinsky, Vince Sullivan, Wally
Brown, Tom Hendricks, Eric
Ahle, Greg Thomas, Gary Jones.

The offensive interior linemen,
Bobby Patterson, Joe Sangiuli-
ano, Vic DeFrancesco, Ken Rug-
gerio, Mike Grill, John Hudson,
George Dow, Rob Carlson and
Jordan Scher helped give Park its
total offensive
yards.

rusing of 325

School Night

For Scouting
School Night for Scouting,

the Colonial District's annual
recruiting drive in collaboration
with area public school systems,
will be held Tuesday, Nov. 18,
according to a recent announ-
cement by Melvin Fincke, district
chairman. The district comprises
scouting units in Scotch Plains,
Fan wood, Garwood, Westfield,
North Plainfield, and Watchung,

Boys eight years old or in the
third grade are eligible to join
cub packs, and boys 11 years old
or in the sixth grade may become
scout troop members. All inter-
ested are invited to come with
their parents to one of the below-
listed schools in their neighbor-
hood to meet adult and troop
leaders and to learn about units
and activities. Information will
also be available about local ex-
plorer posts and ships for senior
scouts and young men and
women of 15 or in the ninth
grade.

Prospective scouts and parents
are urged to check with their
neighborhood schools or boards
of education to determine where
units are being represented on
the evening of Nov. 18. At such
locations there will be an oppor-
tunity to join a troop or pack
without delay.

Great offensive efforts were
given by John Kaprive, Kirk
Parsons, Charlie Fiumefreddo,
Irving Vanderveer, and Tim
Turnbull. Chip Favetta carried
once for 3 yards, Bernie Johnson
carried twice for six yards,
Dennis Vuono carried six times
for 34 yards, John Powers carried
3 times for 14 yards, Garry
Lepinsky had 18 carries for 220
yards. Garry had a total offense
of 234 yards. Quarterback Jim
Sweek guided the team almost
perfectly to the team's 4th
victory.

Park had 17 first downs and
ran 36 plays from scrimmage.

Park's record is now 4-1-1.
, Park plays again on November 14
at hillside then on November 17
at home for their final game of
the season.

Dinner Dance

Will Benefit

Kidney Fund
The Kidney Fund of New

Jersey will sponsor a Dinner
Dance at the Chanticler, Mill-
burn, New Jersey, on Friday,
November 21, 1975. Senator
Harrison Williams will serve as
honorary chairman. According to
Bernard Mondi and Jeremiah D.
O'Dwyer, co-chairmen, this ef-
fort is the first of an on-going
fund raising campaign to fund
the cause of kidney treatment
and research on a local level.

Proceeds of this fund-raiser
will benefit the Muhlenberg
Hospital Hemodialysis Center
directed by Anthony A, Donatel-
li, M.D., Chief of Nephrology,
Muhlenberg Hospital has one of
New Jersey's 13 approved reg-
ional Hemodialysis Centers. The
primary objective of the Chronic
Hemodialysis Unit is to teach
patients and their trainees (usu-
ally a spouse or close relative) to
prepare for home dialysis. Muhl-
enberg Hospital also has a
Chronic Intermediate Hemodialy-
sis Unit for patients who are
unable to use home dialysis for a
variety of reasons.

According to Dr. Donatelli,
kidney disease ranks fourth in
the nation as a killer, but 80 per-
cent of those patients with the
terminal disease can lead rela-
tively normal and productive
lives by undergoing regular he-
modialysis treatmens. The hemo-
dialysis machine serves as an
artificial kidney and cleanses the
blood just as a functioning kidney
would do.

The kick-off dinner dance will
honor Albert Bertolotti, a Scotch
Plains resident and businessman,
Mr. Bertolotti is a hemodialysis
patient at Miihlenberg and has
been active in the organizational
efforts to fight kidney dise_ase.

Reservations (537.50 per per-
son) for the affair are on a first
come - first serve basis and av-
ailable from P.O. Box 784,
Westfield, Nesv Jersey. Raffle
tickets (SI.00 each) are also
available with first prize a trip for
two to Bermuda.

Terrill Wins
At Cranford

On Wednesday, November
5, the Terrill Football Team
traveled to Hillside Ave. Jr. High
of Cranford and came away with
a 26-0 shut-out. Terrill domin-
ated play from the opening kick-
off as they scored in the first
period, added two Td's in the
second quarter, and posted an-
other score in the fourth period.

The Raider Offense accounted
for three of the TD's, while the
defense tallied the other score.
Victor Linton led the offense with
two TD's, each on 50 yard runs.
He also converted a PAT and to-
taled 14 points on the day. Also
scoring for Terrill were Greg
Cartier who caught a 5 yard pass
from Charlie Fears for a TD and
Chris Dillon, who intercepted a
pass and ran it back 40 yards for
a score.

Offensive linemen, Jeff An-
derson, Joe Muoio, and Dave
Patterson paved the way for the
129 yards in 10 carries gained by
Victor Linton and 40 yards by
Skip Waugh, The defense was
led by Chris Dillon and Vie
Linton, who each had an inter-
ception, and by Tom Ruyle, who
recovered two Cranford fumbles.
Rob Lee also recovered a fumble.
Other defensive players who
played well were, Greg Durant,
Nick Colarusso, Bill Mann, and
Benji Liss,

Terrill's record is now 4-2 for
the season. Their last game will
be on November 20 against
Plainfield, away.

Scouts Plan
Football Outing

A football nuting has been plan-
ned for all Cub .Scouts, Hoy .Scouts
and Explorer Scouts for ̂ us are51

at Rutgers Stadium on Nnvernl
22, 1975, That Saturday, Rut-
gers will play Colgate and SflOP
seats will be set aside for Scouts
from this section of New Jersey
so that the Cubs, Scouts and Ex-
plorers can enjoy the thrills of
college football and the excite-
ment that surrounds it.

It will be known as
Diy at Rutgers Stadium"
is anticipated that this second
annual Hoy Scuut Day at Rutgers
will be a great success. Tick-
ets can be had by contacting your
local Scout Leader or the Floy
Scouts District Leader in your
district by contacting Watch-
und Area Council Hny Scouts of
America, 905 Watchung Avenue,
Plainfield.

"Your
dnd it

Staff Cuts,.,

Continued From Page 1

High School, seeking improve-
ment in the various areas of
"concern" voiced by the evalu-
ating team.

Michael Lauten, President of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Edu-
cation Association, a teacher
group, asked for a three-point
decision from the Board of
Education in weeks ahead, "It
doesn't take long for a single
school, and every school in a
district, to regress after impor-
tant basic serices are elimina-
ted," Lauten said. He feels the
message from evaluators does
not indicate that "our high
school is so bad that it doesn't
meet minimum state standards,
but the evaluators were unable to
suggest approval to a school
district "that starts a serious
regressive cycle," Lauten feels
the huge budget reduction of one
million dollars imposed upon
schools last spring resulted in
loss of vital services to children,
and that the state evaluation
team is calling this to local at-
tention now, in hopes that the
"trend toward mediocrity" can
be reversed.

Lauten asked for 1) provision
of adequate financial resources to
help the High School receive
approval, 2( provision of funds to
offset a deficit of S300.000 to
5450,000 in this year's budget,
and 3) preparation of a 1976-
1977 budget adequate to support
quality instructional programs in
schools. "I am hopeful that the
Board of Education makes finan-
cial decisions that help the
schools a%-oid continuing crisis,
and all concerned to concentrate
on providing quality educational
services to the children and
young adults of these two com-
munities," he concluded.
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SPORTING
GOODS

ALL EQUIPMENT
FOR ALL SPORTS
TENNIS- GOLF- BASEBALL
BASKETBALL-ARCHERY

S ^ m FISHING-
L i c e n s e s i s s u e d

GYM SUITS &GYMBAG.5
SNEAKERS

J. D, TROPHY
&SPORTSHOP
1721 E. Second St. .
Scotch Plains 322-7177

FANWOOD=SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

PLATFORM TENNIS
SPECIA L

N o w , you and th ree of your f r i e n d s can try t h i s e x c i t i n g
new spo r t at the F S P Y M C A . J u s t f i l l out t he pass b e l o w
and your gr^oup can p lay for one hour for on l y 51 ,00 (25c
per p e r s o n ) ! T h e Y M C A w i l l p r o v i d e the e q u i p m e n t you
n e e d .

CALL THE YMCA (889-8880) TO RESERVE YOUR TIME - ADVANCE RESERVATION
REQUIRED
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PLATFORM TENNIS SPECIAL

Group of 4 Players - SI

(only 25c per person)
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Classics,..
Continued from page 17

distinctive look of solidarity.
Bungalows were brought East

from California in the years
around World War I. and soon
became a popular middle class
design for small homes. Some
early bungalows apparently came
to Fanwood • for Fanwood enters
the architectural archives of the
county first in the section on
bungalows. One at 170 North
Martine is mentioned, and its
shingle siding and the rough
stucco chimney indicate the
Craftsman Movement's influ-
ence. The pamphlet next shows a
photograph of a Fanwood home -
at 88 Portland Avenue - an
outstanding example of Spanish
Revival, one of the jazz-age re-
vivals in housing, with tile roofs,
iron grill work, and flat plastered
svalls, with a Mediterranean
flavor on the outside. The large
front windows and arched en-

tryvvay are especially interesting
in the Portland Avenue home, it
is stated.

Local churches certainly run
the gamut in architectural style,
and the booklet turns once again
to a Scotch Plains church for an
outstanding example. This time
it is a classic in contemporary
housing, and the building is the
ne%v parish house behind Imma-
culate Heart of Mary Church,
The residence is built in one of
the newest styles, featuring
steeply-pitched shed roofs and
vertical wood siding,

"In every period one can find
buildings which defy classifica-
tion and yet are richly rewarding
structures in their own right,"
the booklet says. Among the
handfull of such richly rewarding
buildings listed are three in
Fanwood and t%vo in Scotch
Plains! At 11 MacLennon Road in
Fanwood is a colonial barn
adapted to modern residence,
and at 266 North Avenue, Family
Investors now occupies %vhat the

book calls a "shingle and stone
confection with a round facade,"
once Fanwood's Post Office,
Fsnwood's railroad station,
bought by the borough and con-
verted to The Community House,
is offered as a "good alternative
use for an old railroad station,"

In Scotch Plains, the special
interest homes include Municipal
Judge William Eliott and Mrs.

Eliott's home at 11 Black Birch -
two early farmhouses moved and
joined together with compatible
modern additions, and 1800 Lake
Avenue (corner of Raritan) where
one finds a real rarity - a very
early wooden windmill.

The list has the makings of an
intensive autumn tour for those
who enjoy architecturing!

Cl a ss if i ed Ad vert isi ng

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainfield PL6-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Dtvt/operf Armas

And Include Perpetual Core

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4i30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel PL6-1729

HELP WANTED
TELEPHONE workers, steady
work from home. No selling.
We train, Scotch plains vicinity
561-9219 or 469-8197.

CLERK-TYPIST WANTED:
Tuesday, thru Friday 12 to 6,
Sat. from 9 - 3. Call 322-7600

NEED EXTRA CASH? Part
time sales for extra Christmas
business. No investment. Call
272-8097 for interview.

ASSISTANT TO PRESIDENT
Central New jersey's oldest
Mercedes Benz dealership
is seeking an Assistant to the
president. Pleasant personal-
ity and heavy experience in
customer relations is essential
Must also possess excellent or-
ganization and telephone skil ls.
Sales orientation helpful since
there will be considerable
involvement with Sales Dept, -
M"inr Med"-^1 t^an. com-

i

fi
V\

po
fei
Bin
Faei
Gian
Paul
and

The
ternoiH
third

HELP WANTED AUTOS FOR SALE
DESK CLERK & Maintenance
18 or over --hrs. 6 -10. Call
YMCA 889-8880

SERVICE WRITER
Oldest established Mercedes
Benz dealer in State of NJ ,
is looking for an experienced
service writer • Must have
good mechanical skills. Al-
though Mercedes Benz exper-
ience not absolutely essential
it would be helpful ..Would
consider a shop foreman pres-
ently with another make who
would be interested in ad-
vancing himself. We operate a
Union Shop with very good em-
ployer - employee relations.
Generous hourly scale under
contracts with all benefits and
a percentage incentive pro-
gram, must be steady and will-
ing to grow with organization.
Please call Ron Collins at
130 W. fith St., Pl

USED CARS: Mercedes '75 •
450 SEL Sedan, This lovely
dark red metallic sedan with
Parchment Interior Is equip-
ped with an electric sun roof
& driven approximately 10,000
miles by the President of our
Company, This vehicle is in
beautiful condition, under full
warantee. Available for out-
right purchase or lease at an
attractive monthly figure. For
further details please call
GOODWIN MOTOR CORPS.

130 W. 6th Street
Plainfield. NJ .

201-754-3700 Established 1921

'72 VEGA HATCHBACK
Radio, 3 speed trans., mounted
snow tires, good transporta-
tion • 889-1973.

1974 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE
3, Stereo AM & FM

N motor, body like
, or more Info, call
322-8842

•RCHANDiSE

•JQQP AND
322-5409

TOPSOIL

'AS ORGAN • Model No.
nia 261 with Rhythm

,i - one year old. Best
Call 889,9244.

for
in or Adults.

S USED l i-rPLI/ l

aerators, washers, dryers,
*. Open 7 days a weeks

1 to 9. All guaranteed,
lamilton Blvd., South
'Id 756-3880

DATSON OR TOYOTA Pickup
Truck CAP Good buy S90,
377-8384 after 3:30 p.m.

PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board
your cat with us, low rates,
best of care, 755-2800.

"Quality Grooming

Pet Accessories"

Caniqe
Creations

by

KATHY
MAZZARIELLO

TUBS, - SAT, 9 • 5

322-7644
1719A E. Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J,

LOST AND FOUND

LOST •- Female Golden Re-
triever, Reddish-gold, about
40 lbs. Name is "Amber."

889-2231

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

HOUSEWIFE who lives near
Scotch plains on Terrill Rd
will do ironing - reasonable
rates. Pick up and deliver

753-4396

ANY ODD JOBS? painting,
yard work, hedge trimming -
;of name it! Call Guy at
322-8552 after 6,

SERVICES

IMPROVEMENT CO . INC ,

Routt 22, North Plainfield

• I ft* laaarial I I . • » ! * • • •

PL 6-4418
Additions - Kitcfiifii

ploy Reeml Reeling & Siding

FREE ESTIMATEI
25 Yfs Of SatiSfQeteFy Se
Membff ef Chamber Q! Csr

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
.Roofing - Gutters -; Siding
Additions • Alterations
Painting, Quality work, reas
enable, Free estimates,
,654-5947,

WILLIAM SMITH General
House & Office Cleaning Ser-
vice reasonable • 753-8878,

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS

AND FANWOOD
SINCE 1897

31 BE. BROAD ST.
WESTFIEU)

FRED H. GRAY. JR., M M .

233-0143
12 SPRINGFIELD AVE

CRANFORD
m.k. DOYLE. MGR

276-0032

SERVICES
FLOORS AND CARPETS pro-
fessionally cleaned. Ten
year's experience. Call mike
"at 757-7081 and 7082 be-
tween 9 and 5,

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING
SERVICE 753-8764,

LIONEL TRAINS
Bought - Sold

Repaired • Traded

322-6240

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING
IN INTERIOR 8, EXTERIOR
SPRAY & BRUSH, FR1E ES-
TIMATES, REASONABLE &
IMMIDIATi. 757-4442, 756-
4148 anytime.

CUSTOM PAINTING
interior and Exterior, Special-
izing in quality, paper & San-
itas. Very neat, reasonable,
insured. Airless spraying.
Don Carnevale 752-4504.,

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N.Y.
T.V. network, prepared
pianos for N.Y. Metropolitan,
Member Piano Technician
Guild. Rebuilder, buys and
sells, tone and touch regulat-
ing; all repairs. Call Robert
Young 755-1120.

DENNY'S PLUMBING
AND HEATING

Electric sewer cleaning. No
job too small. Call 322-5658.

NORMAL LAWN Maintenance
Landscaping & Planting. Free
estimates. Call Mr. Wilson

889-8091

T ! L I FLOORS CLEANED,
WAXED AND POLISHED,, Ex-
cellent Work, Reasonable
Rates, Call 755-8154 after
6 P.M.

Busjness Directory
V. A, CARNEVALE

PAINTING
CONTRACTOR

Specializing in Interior and
Exterior Pointing and de-
corating. Banitos Wall-
paper etc. Expertly hung.
Roofing and Gutter Inltol-
lations, Very Reasonable,
Fully Insured.

968-0467

W 1 CROWN
TIKMITI eONTROL IMC.

Free Estimates
pr inted Specif icat ions

r r p

Pei;! Control
>'" We i . Dv i.- U
VA * F H A ',:„ i

Heating
Air Conditioning

Humidifiers
Air Cleaners

ORTALIS
ENGINEERING CO.

322-7707
22 So. Ave., Fanwood

j . Aligaier
ELECTRICIAN

y S All Electrical
Installations

, ! " V ' , , t .IP '
i l iLMLun.iDIC D l iLcs

WOOD CHIPS
For

Weed Control,
Soil Conditioning

HASKF.LL BROS.
TREE EXPERTS

753-6019

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADams 3-5512

D A I L Y : . : 0 0 r d b:iQ

THunSPAYS <• -fa q

in CENTRAL AVE WE5TFIELD

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repairs; Commercial
S Residential

New overhead Doors
of all Types

173 Tiliotaon Rd., Fa, Office

Painting
Exterior & Interior

Quality Paints &
Workmanship

insured

V. GUGCINIFLLO

868-B430

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

~ 0Llf~— COMMERCIAL
"f>^SC? A/.1! INDUSTRIAL

/_ A . \ r ' • ̂  RLPA1HS
/ 'aM jPJ ALTE"RATIor4S 4

* ^ ^ U ^ * t'L'LL HOUSE
^ • " ^ ^ H ! , . " fJ0'*'FP
\ * IJrmi' ' . . ,hr,

Vincent DiStefamS
SCOTCH ^L^Ni 2-13-i995

HAVE YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS
_ ^ j - FILLED AT

Use Vsur Maeter-Charge
233-2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVE , WEST
WESTFIEL.O

Open Umly T i l 10 P.M.
Sunday T i l 6:30 P.M.

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT DE WYNGAERET
" 141 SOUTH AVE.,
FANWOOD, N?J, 07023

BUS. 322-4373
RES,,233-5828

Stilt Firm Muluil lutamobilf
Iniurtnci Co

Stltl Firm Life Iniurinci Co
Stilt Firm Fire ind dimity Co
me Oi l ier : . BleominqtDn Illinois

AVON
NEED MONP.Y TO HELP PAY
TUITION BILLS' If you're
ambitious and enthusiastic you
can ear i money all summer
long as m Avon Representa-
tive. Meet people, have fun,
too1 Call for details: Mrs.
Mullet 756-6828.



n&m Bank Names
Plains Man

Augustine Caruso nf Scotch
Plains, N.,1. has been ducted a
Director of The Bank of Bloom-
field - it was announced toclav by
Ralph M. CcHtone, Chairman of
the Board of Directors.

PU uns Man

Mr, and Mrs, William Hell are now living in their new Imme located
at IHH West KlmwooJ l)i-,, .South Plainfield. Mauro J, KugRieri of
Scotch Hills Realty negotiated the arfle for Mr. ami Mrs. Chan.

Realtors In

San Francisco
Westfteld Board of Realtors

President Frank Thiel, Nancy F.
Reynolds, Past president New
Jersey Association of Realtors
and a Director of the National
Association, Realtors El 'Roster,
Cal Schwartz, Alice Stroehle,
Betty Thiel, Edgar Savacool and
Realtor Associates William Coles
and Carol Wood are among the
more than 11,000 delegates to
the Annual Convention of the
National Association of Realtors
in San Francisco, November 7 •
13,

Among honored guests ad-
dressing the 68th Annual Con-
vention will be Carla A, Hills,
Secretary of the Department of
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment, Tom Haggai, Minister, au-
thor, and star of the nationwide
program VALUE OF BETTER
LIVING and Oakley Hunter,
President, Federal National

Mortgage Association. President
Gerald Ford, a guest speaker at
the last two National Conven-
tions, has be.:n invited and Real-
tors are hopiful he will attend.

The Realtors, addressed by
specialist in their various fields,
will review new developments in
education, and Real Estate sales,
mortgage trends and the market
outlook, the relationship between
law 'ind Real Estate, advance
seminars in appraising and other
related fields,

Cal Schwartz is a member, Na-
tional Special Exams Committee
of the American Institute of Real
Estate Appraisers and Past Pres-
ident, New Jersey Chapter,
A1REA.

Nancy F, Reynolds, a member
of annual conference, education
and the library policy committees
of the National Association will
meet with those groups during
her San Francisco stay.

\

At National
(Jon vent ion

Herman A. hstrin, a member
uf the faculty at New Jersey
Institute of Technology, will take

office in South Plainlield, N..I.
As .Secretary to the corpo-

ration. Mr. Caru.su has guided
the company in its growth to
where it now hah reached an
annual business volume of over
$5,000,000.00, The firm has ma-
jor projects in Rockland County,
New York, Parsippany - Troy
Hills, New Jersey, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania, Washington, D.C.,
Baltimore. Maryland.

Mr, Caruso is married to the
former Rosaria Gualano of El-
izabeth, New Jersey, and has
three daughters, i.e. Teresa, age
11, Lisa, age 10, and Maria, age
7. The family resides at 3 Debra
Court, Scotch Plains, N,J.

AUGUSTINE CARUSO
The Bank of Bloomfield was

organized in 1963 and has ten
members serving as Directors of
the Board.

Mr. Caruso's career reads like
a typical Horatio Alger story. He
was born in Italy and emigrated
to the United States in 1948 and
following his graduation from St.
Mary's School in Elizabeth. N.J.
he entered into a business part-
nership with his two brothers to
form Caruso Brothers, specializ-
ing in sewer construction. He
served in the United States Army
from 1962 to 1964, receiving an
honorable discharge and upon
returning to his business venture
the company was restructured
into what is now known as D. A.
&. L. Caruso, Inc., with his home
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an active role at the convention i
of the National Council of Te-
achers of Hnglish in San Diugo,
November 24. 25, and 2d.

Dr. Esirin is co-chairman of a
pre-convcntinn workshop OH the
teaching of technical and scion-
tific writing for approxiniatoly 60
instructors of technical writing
from across thi; country.

He also will chair a meeting of
the Committee on Technical and
Scientific Writing and uill parti-
cipate in a panel on "Literature
for thf Career Oriented Stu-
dent." His paper, "Engineering
Students Write Science Books for
Children," will be presented at
the convention.

\i~-

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANW00D

Nearly Everybody Reads
"THE TIMES"

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
546,900

7 ROOMS • FAMILY ROOM
3 BEDROOMS - BATH
BASEMENT & GARAGE
VERY CONVENIENT LOCATION
EXCELLENT CONDITION

KOSTER & MAGEE, REALTORS
since 1920

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-6886
(ODposite Town Ha l l )
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"IT'S TIME TO BUY"
Ty

IVnikes th is te r r i f i c home . i - , j i l ab le . Tru ly C O I O H I J I in s t y le w i th os
pegged f loors i n d p ine pjn-?locl dun, comple te ly r e r r o c H e d k i t rh r -
" G a r s o n " wi th u l t rn modern . ipphances, I j r g e l i v m u mom - " ' i t ^
burning f i rep lace, f o u ' bedr joms - t w o baths . Ready for quir';'
cupancy and pr iced to sel l nt 572,900. "

Be A Wiser Buyer

Board : !

322-4400
Dennis Wiser
Frank Wiser

Dottie Baun
Bi l l Dishro'.v

451 P?r'- bcotci Plnm-., f l . j .
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CITIZENS OF SCOTCH PLAINS AND FANWOOD-.

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD HIGH SCHOOL WAS NO] APPROVED
BY REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION

WHY?
2 1 SEPARATE CONCERNS WERE LISTED BY THE EVALUATION TEAM ON A RECENT VISIT

MOST RELATE TO BUDGETARY PROBLEMS LARGELY A RESULT OF RECENT
BUDGET CUTS

THREE RELATE TO THE CURRENT CONTROVERSY OVER A PHILOSOPHY OF
EDUCATION

DO THESE 21 CONCERNS SUGGEST THAT OUR SCHOOLS ARE BADLY RUN?

M A -THEY DIRECTLY STATE THAT OUR SCHOOLS ARE INADEQUATELY
SUPPORTED!

-THEY SUGGEST THAT OUR SCHOOLS ARE GOING BACKWARD!
-THEY SUGGEST THAT CONDITIONS ARE RAPIJDLY. DETERIORATING!

UNDERSTANDING THE STATE'S FAILURE TO APPROVE
1. Severe budget reductions art already having serious effects on our schools. Eighteen concerns

from the State Evaluation report are the direct result of these budget reductions.

2. The widely known controversy about our schools' Philosophy of Education is also cause of grave
concern by the State Evaluation team.

3- The morale of students and staff was observed to be low enough to impede the educational process,

4. These concerns MUST be corrected before the team makes an EXTRAORDINARY SECOND VISIT
during the spring of 1976, only a half school year away!

5. If corrections are not made, the high school wi l l face almost certain DISAPPROVAL by the State
Department of Education.

6. This devastating blow to our school system could have one or more of the following consequences
(each of which has happened in some other community in New jersey):

a. Loss of State Aid monies

b. Closing of Scotch Plains-Panwood High School

c. Loss of Middle States Accreditation (an Unaccredited high school)

d. Personal problems for students and their families seeking entrance to institutions of higher
education

e. Increased difficulty in resale of homes

ADDITIONAL BUDGET SUPPORT PROBLEMS NOT COVERED IN THE EVALUATION
Our Board of Education has announced an anticipated DEFICIT of 1470,000. in addition to the previous
budget cuts!

WHERE IS THE MONEY TO COVER THIS DEFICIT? WHERE IS THE MONEY TO CORRECT THE
HIGH SCHOOL'S PROBLEMS?

WILL THE 1976-77 SCHOOL BUDGET (NOW BEING PREPARED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION)
CONTAIN SUFFICIENT FUNDS TO MAINTAIN AND REBUILD OUR SCHOOL SYSTEM?
We must work together for better schools, not cheaper schools

WE HAVE SAVED MONEY THROUGH A REDUCED SCHOOL BUDGET. WHAT HAS THIS SAVING PRODUCED?
WE NOW ANTICIPATE A DEFICIT (NOT A SAVINGS) OF 470,000 DOLLARS AND MUST FIND THE MONEY.
WE HAVE A HIGH SCHOOL THAT HAS NOT MET BASIC STATE APPROVAL AND WE MUST CORRECT ITS
PROBLEMS.

NIL DICTUM QUOD NON DICTUM PRU1S NIL DICTUM QUOD NQN DICTUM PBIUS

S>totrij Plains • df antooob Public

The
Almighty

Dollar

What
Have We

Saved?

f D O L L A R
sniud NQN gone wnxjia HIN sniuti NOM aono wnxgia

WE SAVED A LOT Or MONEY — NOW WE HAVE TO SAVE OUR SCHOOLS
N E X T B O A R D OF E D U C A T I O N M E E T I N G T H U R S D A Y , NOV. 20, 1975 8:00 P .M. T E R R I L L JR. HIGH

THIS ADVERTISEMENT PAID FOR BY THE SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD EDUCATION ASSOCIATION
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